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Dance fever Dally loWanfTodd Mlzener 

wilford Blackplow, 54, of Cedar Rapids, dances to the song "Peggy 
Sue" performed by Nlte Moves over the weekend in downtown 
Cedar Rapids. Nlte Moves was performing as a part of Cruisln' For 
Camp Couragoua. 

, Pentagon 
scandal 
unfolds 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The inves· 
tigation of alleged bribery and 
fraud in Pentagon weapons-buying 
shows the "good old boy network" 
in the Reagan administration was 

1 more worried about winning huge 
defen~ budgets than about mak
ing su~ the government spent its 
money wisely, four key legislators 
&aid Sunday. 

Meantime, President Ronald Rea-
, i8Jl, attending a summit meeting 

of the leaders of western democra
cies in Toronto, refused to com
ment on news reports that former 
Navy Secretary John Lehman Jr. 
may have warned his long-time 
al\y, military consultant Melvyn 
Paisley', that Paisley was under 
inve11tigation. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-lowa, a 
sharp critic of Pentagon waste, 
said ~he affair arises from "the 
good old boy network; it's an ethic 
within ' the Defense Department 
that breeds an attitude among the 
defense industry, 'catch us if you 
can.'" 

Grassley was interviewed on CBS-
• TV's "Face The Nation," along 

with Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., 
chairman of the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee. Dingell's 
panel has investigated Pentagon 
waste as has the Senate Judiciary 

Administrative Practices Subcoro
mitte, which Grassley has chaired. 

Both said their committees turned 
up evidence of Pentagon waste, but 
nothing was done. 

"We've been aware of this stuff for 
a long time, except nothing was 
dooe about it," said Grassley. "It's 
both an institutional problem, but 
it's also a case of personal greed. 
It's part of the culture of the 
military-industrial complex and we 
have been trying to send this 
message for five years to prosecu
tors, to the Justice Department, to 
get interested in this sort of thing." 

Gressley said investigators have 
contacted his subcommittee staff 
members to discuss information 
which came to light in a series of 
1985 hearings focused on similar 

See Probe, Page 3 

Jeenager falls Inside 
from Iowa City 
parking ramp 

A 15-year-old boy was transported 
to UI Hospitals at approximately 
10:30 p.m. Saturday night after he 
fell from the parking ramp at the 
com ~ Linn and Burlington 
atree cording to Iowa City 

1 Police epartment records. 
The boy was transported to UI 

hospitals for treatment of injuries 
auatained from the fall, according 
to police officials. 

An attendant at the parking ramp, 
Kevin Joyce, said the boy appa
rently feU from the third floor. 
.Joyce added that he did not know 
any other details. The ramp janitor 
on duty at the time, Robert Kistler, 
'tias unavailable for comment Sun
day. 
• The incident is under investigation 
by Iowa City police, but no foul 
play is suspected, according to a 
release isaued by the police depart
ment. 

A police spokeswoman said no 
ftuther information was available 
lhmday night. 
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Weather 
Today, hot, humid and sunny with 

temperatures in the upper 90s. So you 
don1 like this forecast? Well, what do 
you want ME to do about It, pal? Buy 
you a plane ticket to someplace 
bearable? Pay your electric bill after 
you'wtrun your air conditioner for 136 
hou11 straight? Run to OuikTr1p and 
get you one of thoee Squart things? 
Run through the sprinkler. Drink some 
Gatorade. Talk to someone like Denny 
Frary who'll LIE to you about the 
weather because he feels SORRY for a 
sap like youraelf. 
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Athletics give $500,000 to Ul 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

In an unprecedented move, the UI 
Men's Athletic Department officials 
announced l<,riday the contribution 
of $500,000 to UI Libraries and 
minority student and faculty scho
larships. 

UI Athletic Director Chalmers 
"Bump• Elliott said the money will 
go to the Iowa Endowment 2000 
campaign over the next three 
years. UI Libraries will receive 
$200,000, and Opportunity at 
Iowa, an intensive recruiting pro
gram designed to attract minority 
students and top-flight minority 
professors, will receive $300,000. 

Iowa Endowment 2000, a cam
paign by the Ul Foundation to 
raise $150 million by the year 
2000, has reached $70 million in 
pledges with the latest donation, 
according to Ul Foundation Presi
dent Darrell Wyrick. The cam
paign's purpose is to upgrade the 
UJ's academic standing by promot· 
ing excellence in its human resour
ces, faculty and students. 

Wyrick said the ill is fortunate 
because its athletic program is 
producing enough revenue 80 it is 
not only self-supporting, but also 
able to provide assistance to other 
programs. 

UI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Philip Hubbard said the 
contribution to the Opportunity at 
Iowa program will help the UI 
meet. financial aid promises made 
to minority students earlier this 
year. 

"This is a tremendous asset," 
Hubbard said. "We've promised 
some money and we're very happy 
we can deliver on what we've 
promised." 

' The ill's intemaJ reallocation pro-
cess will provide $200,000 for the 
program during the upcoming 
year, Hubbard said, but added all 
those funds are earmarked for 
minority faculty salaries. 

Hubbard said he had been optimis
tic that the Iowa General Assembly 
would approve a $1.25 million 
request to fund Opportunity at 
Iowa during fiscal 1989. 

The state Legislature held an 
educational subcommittee hearing 
on minority recruitment earlier 
this year, Hubbard said. The legi
slators seemed aware of the need 
for increased minority recruitment, 
but the request was denied, he 
said. 

•(The subcommittee members) 
were very sympathetic and asked 
very intelligent questions, and 
when we left that meeting we 
thought they would approve the 
funding," Hubbard said. "The big 
problem is that the governor had 
not mentioned it in his speech to 
the General Assembly - it just got 
lost in the shuffie." 

Ul Librarian Sheila Creth said the 
contribution to ill Libraries was 
badly needed. 

"This is an extremely generous 
contribution which comes at a 
particularly challenging time for 
the University Libraries, and it is a 
gift. that constitutes support of the 
entire university community -
students, faculty and staff," Creth 
said. 

Creth added the donation will 
benefit more than just the univer
sity community. UI Libraries, with 
about 2.8 million volumes, is a 
statewide resource used by other 
colleges, high schools, business and 
industry, and citizens throughout 
the state. 

Assistant Ul Librarian Ross Atkin· 
son said library officials have not 
yet determined where the money 
will be used, but added the addi
tional funds will be a benefit no 
matter how they are allocated. • 

"This will provide funding in the 
middle of a critical time for us," 
Atkinson said. •aut there are 
morale implications which are 
almost as important as the budget
ary implications." 

Atkinson said library budget 
increases have not kept up with 
cost increases in recent years. 

-aut that's not unusual," he said. 
~at's a common trend at libNl
ries all over the country." 

The funding sources for the gift 
are unbudgeted revenue from 
NCAA basketba11 tournament 
appearances, football bowl games Phil Hubbard 
and profits from the Iowa Hawk 
Shop. Elliott said the gift does not 
include any private contributions 
to Ul men's athletics or other 
budgeted income from ticket sales 
and TV rights. 

The U1 men's basketball team has 
appeared in the NCAA tournament 
nine of the past 10 years, while the 
football team has played in seven 
consecutive bowl games. 

Ann M. Rhodes, ill assistant vice 
president for finance and univer
sity services, srud the donation is 
the first direct contTibution from 
men's athletics to the Ul, but 
added it is by no means the fil'st 
tangible support. 

"At the University of Iowa, men's 
intercollegiate athletics receive no 
state subsidy," Rhodes said. "It is 
totally self-sustaining, unlike pro
grams at many other state univer
sities." 

Pioneer craft is 5 years past Pluto . 
By Stephen Horan 
The Dally Iowan -

Boldly going where no machine 
has gone before, the Pioneer 10 
space probe eventually will reach 
the outer boundary of our solar 
system. 

Last Monday marked the fifth 
anniversary of Pioneer's passage 
beyond the orbit of the planet 
Pluto. 

UI physicist James Van Allen is 
one of the main contributors to the 
space probe's success. Van Allen 
used UI-designed instruments car
ried aboard the Pioneer 10 space 
probe to make the first survey of 
the radiation belts of Jupiter in 
1973 and to discover and survey 
the radiation belts of Saturn in 
1979. 

Van Allen elaborated on the cur
rent principal objectives of Pioneer 
10 at a Pioneer 10 Press Confer
ence held June 13 at the Ames 
Research Center in Mountain 
View, Calif. 

Two specific aspirations of the 
Poineer 10 mission are obtaining 
data through the outer boundary of 
the heliosphere (the sphere of 
influence of the sun) and penetrat
ing into the nearby interstellar 
medium. 

One might ask how the scientists 
working closely with the space 
probe will know when they get 
there. 

As Van Allen explained in the 
press conference, instruments 

within the space probe will send 
back to eatth observable evidence 
of Pioneer 10 reaching interstellar 
space. This evidence is related to 
changes in the solar wind, cosmic 
ray intensity and the universal 
magnetic field. 

The Pioneer 10 space probe was 
launched on March 3, 1972, with 
the originaJ objective of making 
fly-bys of Jupiter and the asteroid 
belt. The space probe is still in 
operation, functioning far beyond 
its creators' original predictions. 

•we take a detailed failure 
analysis on every instrument we 
build and, truly, we usually take 
what you might call a relatively 
pessimistic interpretation of the 
probability of failure," Van Allen 
said. 

According to Van Allen, the space 
probe functions like a huge TV set 
and could give out due to some 
"stupid" episodic failure. If these 
failures can be avoided, Van Allen 
predicts Pioneer 10 could reach the 
interstellar boundary before 1992, 
at least two years before the space 
probe's nuclear-electric generators 
cease functilftling and the radio 
goes dead. 

Given all the knowledge gained 
from Pioneer 10 and its sister 
probe Pioneer 11, one might ques
tion the wisdom of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admi· 
nistration's policy of "phasing out" 
the unmanned expendable launch 
vehicles since 1972. From the 
beginning, Van Allen opposed this 

liTO I'OWEA 
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The spacecraft, spin-stabilized In flight, 
carries various scientific Instruments and 
a large dish-shaped antenna that allows 
communications over great distances. 

switch away from unmanned vehi
cles, calling it a "very faulty deci· 
sion" on NASA's part. 

"Most people interested in it don't 
have the foggiest idea of how much 
it costs," he said. "For example, a 
single shuttle flight costs about a 
quarter billion (dollars). If you 
knew what you were paying for it, 
you might not be interested in it." 

A manned night to Mars may 

become a reality in the near future, • 
but should such a flight be 
attempted, the cost would be stag· 
gering. " 

"Manflight is more interesting to 
the average person than cosmic 
rays or radiation belts or the 
atmosphere of the earth," he said. 
"But it's probably a lot less impor
tant. How's that for a nice biased 
view?" 

Economic summit begins in Toronto 
TORONTO (AP) - Amid extraor

dinary security and some arrests, 
leaders of the world's seven richest 
nations opened an economic sum
mit Sunday billed as a showcase of 
hannony and a farewell to Presi
dent Ronald Reagan. 

With the world economy in good 
shape, there were no problems 
requiring immediate answers. No 
dramatic initiatives or breakth
roughs were expected, and the 
biggest threat to an argument-free 
meeting was the volatile issue of 
agricultural subsidies. 

However, President Reagan sig
naled that he would not press his 
case for ending all subsidies by the 
year 2000, instead letting the issue 
slide until the end of the year. 
"'We're going to meet and discuss 
all of these things," Reagan said as 
he sat at an octagonal table at the 
opening round of the three days of 
taJks. 

Canadian Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney, the host of the meeting 
- the 14th of its kind - said, "We 
will work hard." He banged his 
gavel down hard several times to 
get photographers, cameramen and 
reporters to leave the room 80 the 

formal talks could begin among the 
leaders of the United States, 
Japan, Britain, West Germany, 
France, Italy and Canada. 

The first session lasted 40 minutes 
longer than had been planned, and 
Reagan told reporters that it was 
"fine." British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher agre~. saying 
all had gone "very well .• 

"We had a very good, almost 
three-hour discussion," Mulroney 
said. He said the issues on Sun
day's agenda included the environ
ment, the economy and agricul
ture. He described the session as 
"a spontaneous exchange of views, 
lots of give and take." 

Each of the visitors was welcomed 
one by one earlier at a ceremony 
featuring the honor guard of the 
48th Highlanders militia, clad in 
kilts and black bonnets and play
ing bagpipes and drums. 

Behind the pageantry, there were 
ever-present reminders of concern 
about possible terrorism. 

A 3,000-per80n security force was 
deployed on the ground, on roof
tops and in helicopters to protect 
the leaders as they met in a 
windowless underground room in a 

• 

convention center, sealed off by 
concrete barriers and a high 
chain-link fence. 

Several arrests were reported as 
some of the demonstrators hurled 
themselves over the barricades and 
into the arms of blue-suited police 
tactical squad officers. The fracas 
took place a mile from the place 
where the leaders were holding 
their first round of formal talks. 

The demonstrators, dressed in col
orful garb, espoused a host of 
causes ranging from opposition to 
U.S. aid to the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels to urging more help for 
victims of the deadly AIDS disease. 

Outside the fence, eight Japanese 
Buddhist monks in yellow robes 
chanted for peace and pounded 
drums under a banner calling for a 
new human consciousness of non
violence. 

Security fears were underscored by 
the arrest of Michael Derrick Col
lins, suspected of being a low-key 
Irish Republican Army operative, 
on charges of overstaying his visa. 
Collins, 31, is being sought by 
authorities in British-run Northern 
Ireland, according to a spokesman 
for British Prime Minister Mar· 

garet Thatcher. 
Under rules of protocol, Reagan, 

the longest-serving head of state, 
was the last to arrive at the official 
welcoming ceremonies. The first 
was Jacques De Lora, president of 
the European Economic Commu· 
nity, followed by Italilln Premier 
Ciriaco De Mita, Japanese Prime 
Minister Noboru Takeshita, West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl,· 
Mrs. Thatcher, French President 
Francois Mitterrand and Reagan. 

Reagan and Mitterrand met for 35 
minutes in a downtown hotel just 
before the first session, discussing 
disarmament and the challenge of 
improving education in their coun· 
tries, said French spokesman Hub
ert Vedrine. 

Reagan asked Mitterrand, re
elected last month, what his priori
ties were for his second seven-year 
term, and the French president 
replied that his top concerns were 
education, research and training. 

Mrs. Thatcher apologized to Kohl 
for the hooligan behavior of British 
soccer spectators in West Germany 
and urged stiff jail sentences, offi
cials said. 

~ - . . . . 
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!" 
; Coralville residents 
~~ ·asked to conserve 
: Coralville Mayor Michael Kattchee 

asked Friday that Ccn.lville resi
dents limit their use of water due to 
a reduction in the pwnping capacity 

·• of~ area wells. 
City officials have restricted use c:L 

the new well on the interaection ol 
Holiday Road and 12th Avenue in 
Coralville. Recause of this, residents 
are being adviaed not to water their 
lawns whenever po!l8ible and to pay 

~ careful attention to water waste. 

~ I : 
I~ I: 

:_ 
Ul associate professor 
receives $70,000 grant 

i UI College of Medicine AMociate 
~ . Profesaor Robert Rea is one of three 
~ recipients o( a $70,000 two-year 

research grant from the Bayer 
Fund for Cardiovascular Research 
on June 12. 

Bayer Fund grants, established in 
: 1987, are offered to clinical c:ardio-
1 vascular reeearchers. Rea's proposal 
l waa a study of hypertension, "Bar-

oreflex Modulation ol Sympathetic 
Nerve Activity in Human Hyper
tension.• 

r 
Local recreation area 

: presents programs 
i The Macbride Nature Recreation 
~ Area, located near Solon, will pre-
3 eent three evening nature programs 

beginning with "Fireside Tales,~ an 
evening of songs, laughter and 
reflection, between 8:30 and 10 p.m. 

i on June 25. 
• The program will feature stories, 
campfire songs and guitar strum· 
ming by Sharon Kaufman, natura1· 
ist with the Des Moines Coneerva· 

! Lion Board. The rain date for ! :"Fires•de Tales" will be June 26. 
1 : A second Macbride Nature Recre-
1 ation Area program will be '"The 
, ;Night Sky: taking place between 9 

f 
and 10:30 p.m. on July 9. Lon Clay 
Hill, astronomy instructor at the 

~ University of Northern Iowa, wiU 
! serve as an infonnal guide to the 
; lltar8, constellations and planets 88 

: eeen through stories, mythology and 
r direct. observation. 
• ' The alternate date for 'The Night 
~ Sky,• in case of ramy or overcast 
;)kies, will be July 16. 
1 The third recreation program, 
:: entitled "Owhng,• will be held 
:i between 8 and 10 p.m. on July 23. 
11 Burke Thayer, founder and director 
:.: of the Raptor Rehabilitation Center 
::at the recreation area, will help 
• · participants learn to distinguish 

between the various types of owls at 
the center and will lead an "owling 
adventure" in the surrounding 

l•woods. 
~ ~- Jn the event of rainy or overcast 
8k:ies, the alternate date will be 

I•Aug.6. 
I• All programs are free and open to 
1'the public. Program reservations 
are requested, and direc:.tions to the 
meeting sites may be obtained by 
calling the UI Division of Recrea
tional Services at 335-9293 at least 
one week before the schedu1ed 
program date. Group sizes for the 
programs will be limitA!d. 

. 
Registration begins for 
basketball leagues 

Local students in grades 5-12 can 
register now for the Iowa City Park 
and Recreation Department's 
1hree-on-three junior and senior 
high basketball league. 

Games wiD be played twice a week 
and will be played to 10 basket& or 
to 15 minutes. league games will 
be played on Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons in July at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center. 

Interested students should register 
88 teams or as individual players. 
The center will fonn teams from 
single players. 

Registration deadline is June 22. 
For more infonnation, contact the 
Recreation Division office at 
356-5100. 

Corrections 
The Daily •-en atnves for accuracy 
and fa~rness on the reportrng of news. If a 
report •• wrong or mrsleadrng, 1 request 

• for a correction or cfanftcatoon may be 
• mec:te by contactong the Echtor at 

1 : . 33~11030 A correclton or clallfocatoon 
• w•ll be pubhshec:t on this column 
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Nurse's aide takes own ·life 
in restroom ofUI Hospitals 
By Jam•• Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI Hospitals and Clinics nurse's 
aide was found dead of suffocation 
in a restroom in the hospital last 
week, apparently a suicide. 

The death of Brian Diggins, 26, 
410 Second Ave., Coralville, W88 
declared a suicide by Johnson 
County Coroner T.T. Bozek. Dig

.gins was found dead Wednesday 
night. 

Bozek said no motive for the 
suicide had been discovered, 
despite a thorough investigation. 

"It.'s very strange from the stand
point that usually there is a cause 
that can be discovered," Bozek said 
of the suicide. ·aut at least at this 
point, none has been revealed." 

Bozek declined to reveal the 
method of suicide, saying it was 
"wise not to give people ideu." 

Diggins- who is survived by his 

wife, Laura - is the second UI 
Hospita1s employee in less than a 
year to commit suicide in the 
bospita1. A Ul Hospitals nurse, 
Dorothy Gergis, died Dec. 29, 1987, 
of an overdose of fentanyl while on 
duty at the hospital. Gergis' death 
was ruled a suicide by a state 
medical examiner's report. 

In an unrelated matter, the John
son County SheriJrs Department is 
continuing to look for motives in 
the case of a group suicide which 
took the lives of three Iowa City 
residents Thursday morning. 

The three, Cecilia L. Williams, 40, 
of 320 S. Gilbert St.; Delbert L. 
Williams, 31, same address; and 
Ronald D. Phillips, 37, of 108 S . 
Linn St., were found dead in a car 
parked in a field about one mile 
west of Coralville, victims of car
bon monoxide poisoning. 

John Phillips, the brother of 
Roland Phillips, said Sunday the 

three had apparently met while 
being treated at an Iowa City 
mental health clinic. 

•1 believe that's where they met, 
although I don't remember for 
sure," Phillips said. 

Phillips, who lives in Solon, Iowa, 
said his brother had been diag
nosed as a paranoid schizophrenic 
and had been in treatment for 
about 20 years. 

•He has been in treatment on and 
off for about 20 years," Phillips 
said. 11lt's strange, because for the 
past year he's been as well 88 he's 
ever been . The mental clinic in 
Iowa City had really done a lot for 
him." 

Phillips said he had seen his 
brother on the Monday before and 
he had seemed fine at the time. 

"It really surprised me, what 
happened," Phillips said. "He 
really seemed to have improved a 
lot." 

Summer food program provides 
lunch·es to low-income children 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

Beginning today, the Ul Hospital 
School and Willow Creek Neighbor
hood Center will distribute about 
175 free sack lunches a day to 
participants in the U.S. Depart· 
ment of Education's Summer Food 
Service Program. 

The Food Service Department at 
the Ul Hospita1 School will be 
preparing the lunches for distribu
tion at Willow Creek Neighborhood 
Center, catering to residents of 
Pheasant Ridge Apartments and 
Cedarwood Apartments. The free 
lunch program will run until Aug. 
12. 

This summer distribution is simi
lar to the U.S. Department of 
Education's program that provides 
free school lunches to low-income 
children through their school 
cafeterias. 

The Willow Creek Neighborhood 
Center, 2530 Bartelt Road, is a 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

An Jowa City man pleaded guilty 
to simple assault Friday after he 
admitted to striking his wife in the 
face and legs, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Warren S. Finster, 25, 126112 E. 
Davenport St., admitted he struck 
his wife in the face and legs and 
directed profanity and threats of 
physical violence toward her. He 
said he committed the assault in 
order to obtain car keys from her, 
according to court recorda. 

Finster was lined $135 in court, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man, a Coralville 
man and an fllinois man were 
arrested and charged with posses
sion of a controlled BUbstance Fri
day night, according to police 
reports. 

John C. Connor, 21,515 E . Daven
port St.; Daniel P . McLaughlin, 23, 
1863 Clarice Court, Coralville; and 
James E. Knox, 25, Winfield, Ill. 
were charged with posse88ion of 
cocaine. Knox was also charged 
with intent to deliver the sub
stance, according to the report. 

Report: The Sheller-Globe Corp., 
Highway 6, received a bomb threat 
over the phone at about 2:45 p.m. 
Saturday, according to police reports. 

Someone called the plant and stated 
that a bomb would be set off there at 5 
p.m. The plant manager decided to 
evacuate the building until that time, 
but did not request that pollee or fire 
emergency equipment respond, 
according to the report. 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
The Leabian Alliance/Gay Peopte'a 
Union will present a slide show of the 
"Gay Games II" at 7:30 p.m. In Union 
Lucaa· Dodge Room. 

The Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry 
will sponsor a faculty rhetoric ~&minar 
titled "Death/Penalty/Law: Hermeneu
tics and Deconstruction· by Alan 
Nagel from 3 to 5 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
Room 315. .. 

community center that provides 
various programs for people who 
live in Pheasant Ridge Apart
ments, a low-income housing proj
ect. The center offers courses in 
English as a second language and 
organizes various after-school 
activities for area children. 

Katy Doyle, a practicum student in 
the m School of Social Work and a 
staff member at the Willow Creek 
Center, said the program acts as 
an extension of school-year pro
grams so the children of low
income families can continue get
ting one nutritious meal a day. 

Judy Amundson, supervisor of 
nutrition and food services at the 
UI Hospital School, said the meals 
will consist of two ounces of meat, 
fruit, vegetable, bread and one cup 
of milk. The meals must. represent 
one-third of the daily nutritional 
requirements. 

"We use the standard school lunch 
regulations as mandated by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
and I feel that we go well beyond 

Friday to criminal trespass, disor· 
derly conduct and interference 
with official acts after he entered 
K-Marl, 901 Hollywood Blvd., and 
made announcements over the 
public announcement system, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Damon M. Lange, 21, 915 E. 
Washington St., entered the store 
intoxicated and began making 
announcements over the public 
address system. Two K-Mart 
employees attempted to stop 
Lange, but after allegedly causing 
trouble he ran to an automobile 
where store security had to 
retrieve him, according to court 
records. 

Lange was arrested but refused to 
cooperate with authorities. He was 
fined a total of $145 in court, 

Report: An Iowa City resident 
reported seeing a window peeker on 
East Burlington Street early Friday, 
according to police reports. 

The suspect was described as a 
male, about 5-foot-10, with lanky build, 
sandy-colored hair, a moustache and 
wearing a dark green T-shirt and jeans, 
according to the report. 

Report: Two Iowa City men were 
arrested and charged with criminal 
trespass and fifth-degree criminal mis· 
chief for allegedly being in a hallway of 
City High School Saturday night, 
according to pollee reports. 

Pollee responded to a call that an 
alarm had gone off In the school and 
arrested Lance L. Luckow, 21, 817 
Webster St., and Stephen Bartenha
gen, 19, 817 Webster St., according to 
the report. • 

Theft: An Iowa City woman reported 
that over $80 worth of large plants 
were stolen Friday night from her 
property, according to police reports. 

A fern and a yucca plant, each about 
five feet tall and In a unique pot, were 
taken. Police advised the woman that 
such thefts are common during this 
time of year and that the plants are 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two diY8 prior to 
publication. For .,,ample: Notices for 
Friday eventa must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 

those standards for school lunch 
many days," she said. 

This is the program's fourth year 
in Iowa City, but it is only the first 
year lunches will be provided for 
residents of the Cedarwood Apart
ments, another low-income housing 
project. 

Recipients of the free lunches have 
been '<very appreciative• in the 
past, according to Doyle. 

Doyle said people interested in the 
summer food program should con
tact the Willow Creek Center to fill 
out an application, whether they 
live in the low-income neighbor
hood or not. 

Applications will be accepted any 
time before the l88t day of the 
summer program. 

The lunches will be provided free 
to participants without regard to 
race, color, national origin, sex or 
handicap. Participants must be 
children from 1 to 21 meeting the 
financial requirements defined by 
the U.S. Department of Education. 

according to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 

Friday to the charges of weapons 
violation and public intoxication 
after he was seen with a gun, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

Jimmy A. Ewing, 20, 406 S. Gil
bert St., was observed seated on 
the ground next to the sidewalk on 
Gilbert Street. A Crossman Air 
Gun pistol containing BBs W88 
found on the ground under the 
defendant's leg, according to court 
records. 

Also, a strong odor of alcohol was 
detected on Ewing al)d a series of 
sobriety tests showed he was 
intoxicated. Ewing was fined a 
total of $50 plus court costs for the 
charges, according to court records. 

sometimes sold at yard sales, accord
ing to the report. 

Theft: A driver for Eagle Discount 
Supermarket, 600 N. Dodge St ., 
reported that four cases of beer, 
together valued at $50, were stolen 
from his delivery truck while he was 
inside the store Friday, according to 
police reports. 

The driver did not see any suspects, 
the report said. 

Theft : An Iowa City woman reported 
that a fire extinguisher, valued at $45, 
was stolen from a hallway Saturday 
afternoon. according to police reports. 

No arrests were made, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City juvenile and an 
Iowa City man were charged in con
nection with a car accident that 
occurred Friday night, according to 
police reports. 

The 14-year-o ld juvenile was 
charged with' failing to control the 
vehicle and with driver's license viola
tion. The man, the owner of the car, 
was charged with allowing an unau· 
thorized minor to drive, according to 
the report. 

appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submiaelons must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appear on the claulfied ada pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone.d, 

• American Heart &!a 
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at Old Capitol Center 
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1

:

1 
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Glass Doctor 
and Wood 

Doctor available. ~ 
COLOR 

COPIES 
Color so DAZZUNG, 

It 'll KNOCK TOUR SOCKS OFF! 
Now make Full-Color Laser Copies · 

from a prlat, slide, or aegatlve. 

Plaza Centre One /Iowa City 1 354-5950 
206 1st Ave 1 Coralville /338-6274 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 
Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

The Daily Iowan 
is hiring 

FREELANCE WRITERS 
for the summer session. 

There will be a meeting 
for Interested individuals 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 
7:00PM 
Rm. 200, 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER 

Questions should be directed to Jay Caslnl, The Dally 
Iowan at 335-5861 between 1 :00 and 5:00 pm. 

20% Off 
All haircuts 
Men's, women's & 
children's on sale, 20% 
off! Includes shampoo. 

Sale ends Friday, 7/1. 

Pick up your free 
Salon Coupon Book 
worth over $100 in 
savings for you 

Walk In or call for an appointment 
Salon hours; Mon.-Fri. 8:30am to 9:00pm, 

Sat. 8:30 am to 6:00 pm, Sunday Noon to 5:00 pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: 

338-6475 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 
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:t-Free' Ul parking lot closes 
· ~for Construction of new facility 
-' 

:By Hllery Livengood 
:The Daily Iowan 

Barricades now block the entrance 
t .to the lot at 324 Madison St. where 
. :30 •free" parking spots were 

located e UI closed the unoffi-
J cial g lot there at 6 a.m. 

'Friday. 
Construction of the estimated $2.2 

·million engineering research facil
.ity is now beginning on the lot, 
located at the fonner Breese's Auto 

• rarts location on the corner of 
Madison and Court streets. 

The UI is remodeling the existing 
structure to serve as labs for the 
Engineering College, said Allen 

Stroh, UI administrative assistant 
for the Office of Facility Planning 
and Utilization. 

"We (the Ul) acquired the property 
some time ago and are now begin
ning the construction project. The 
fence at the location signifies that 
the building and site are now in 
the hands of the contractor," Stroh 
said. 

The closing of the lot does not 
signify a decrease in UI parking, 
though. 

"Anyone who has parked there for 
the last nine or 10 months has 
been parking for free. That lot has 
been a no-man's land since the 
university acquired it and is now 

closed so that construction can 
begin there: he said. 

"That lot is not an official univer
sity parking lot now," said David 
Ricketts, director of parking and 
transportation. 

•Several things have happened in 
that area in the past few years 
which have cut down on the free 
parking there, and this trend is 
just going to continue," Ricketts 
said. 

•students always think we're con
spiring against them and taking 
away their parking spaces. This is 
one time when we were not 
involved in the decision to close a 
parking lot," Ricketts said. 

f armers may lose fed~ral money 
if drought continues to hike prices 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa far
mers are facing the loss of nearly 
$1 billion in federal payments if 
crop prices keep rising because of 
1988's dry weather. 

The main source of the loss would 
• be the crop subsidy program, which 

in recent years has rescued far
' mers from low crop prices. The 
• program currently guarantees a 

farmer $3-a-bushel corn in return 
for idling 20 percent of customary 
corn acreage, but it was not 

, designed with drought in mind. 
Dry weather has pushed corn to 

about $2.75 a bushel, and if that 
price rises to $3 or more, the 
government would cancel its cash 
subsidies, or deficiency payments. 

•If there's a full-blown drought, 
there won't be any deficiency. Corn 

1• prices will be up, but nobody will 
have any to sell, n said James 
Arndorfer, who grows com and 
110ybeans with his son, Robert, in 
btur County. 
~he government would also 

de"\and repayment of the 40 per
cent. portion of deficiency payments 
paid w farmers in advance this 
year. I 

"It would be a double kick in the 
teeth," said Robert Arndorfer. 

That prospect, coming on the heels 
of the fann debt crisis, has mem· 
bers of Congress from fann states 
scrambling. 

"From Maine to Montana, sena
tors and congressmen will be intro
ducing drought relief legislation, n 

said Rep. David Nagle, D-Iowa. 
Nagle is a member of a Housel 

Senate task force studying drought 
aid proposals. 

Some members of Congress want 
the federal government to let far
mers keep their advance deficiency 
payments, regardless of market 
prices or harvest yields. 

Another proposal is to allow far
mers to retroactively switch to the 
so-called "zero-92" plan, under 
which they could receive 92 per
cent of their cash subsidies in 
return for not harvesting a crop. 

Still another plan would give far
mers disaster relief grants, which 
would not have to be repaid. 

Meanwhile, fanners in Iowa and 
other states hope for rain to rescue 
crops. 

Iowa State University agronomist 

Garren Benson said much of the 
state crop has been holding its own 
despite below-nonnal rainfall. The 
need for rain will become more 
crucial in early or mid.July during 
the silking period for com, he said. 

For soybeans, the key period is 
early to mid-August, when pods 
begin fUiing. 

Some experts, like Ray Daniel of 
Wharton Econometrics, say the 
situation is not dire. 

According to Daniel , the only real 
damage so far has been to the hard 
wheat crop in the Dakotas. 

"The only thing that does is raise 
pasta prices for the yuppies," he 
said. 

Others cringe at the thought of 
making light of the situation. 

"Fanners are strong people who 
have been through a lot, but their 
faith may be a little bit shaken," 
said Lester Manderscheid, chair
man of the Agricultural Economics 
Department at Michigan State 
University. 

"They had to tolerate adverse 
economic conditions and now God's 
getting them, too." 

Sister says Brockert incapable 
f murdering· 7 -month-old. cHi let 

MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP) - The 
sister of a man accused of kidnap-

• ping in connection with the death 
of a Muscatine infant said he is a 
kind and soft-spoken person who is 
1ncapable of murder. 

"I have two kids of my own and he 
' gets along great with them," said 
She~y Casteel, whose brother, 
Leal~ Ray Brockert of Muscatine, 
is charged with first degree kid· 

, napping in the death of 
, 7-month-old Amber Hayes. Police 

said Brockert may also face mur
der charges. 

~y kids adore him," Casteel said. 
"They are really close. He's a great 
guy. He has always loved ltids. He 
loved Amber. Every time I went to 
the house, he was the one with the 
baby." 

Brockert, 28, is the live-in boy
friend of the baby's mother, Mary 
Hayes of Muscatine. He was 
charged after parts of the infant's 
decapitated body were found in a 
wooded area June 12. 

Hayes said she left the child in 
Brockert's custody when she went 
out for the evening June 9. She 

returned to find the child gone and 
caJled police. 

Brockert has not discussed the 
case with police on advice of 
counsel, but Casteel said her 
brother said an unnamed woman 
came into the house and abducted 
the child. 

"He said that's exactly the way it 
happened, and I believe him," she 
said. 

Police say there is no evidence that 
anyone but Brockert was in the 
house that evening, and that he is 
the only suspect in the case. 

, Iowans favor Dukakis over Bush, 2-1 
DES MOINES (AP) - Michael 

Dukakis holds a lead of more than 
2-to-1 over George Bush among 
Iowans likely to vote in the Novem
ber presidentiaJ election, a new 
poll shows. 

Ttie Massachusetts Democratic 
governor would get 60 percent of 

• the Iowa vote to just 28 percent for 
the Republican vice president, 
according to the Des Moines Sun· 
day Register's Iowa Poll. 

The poll is. the newspaper's first 
measure of Iowa voters since 
Dukakis and Bush clinched their 
parties' nominations. It uncovers 
the same weaknesses that led to 
Bush's third-place finish behind 
Bob Dole and Pat Robertson in 
Iowa's Republican caucuses in Feb
ruary. 

Dukakis finished third in Iowa's 
Democratic caucuses behind 
Richard Gephardt and Paul Simon. 

While 73 percent of Republicans 
said they would vote for Bush, 15 
percent said they would choose 
Dukakis. Another 11 percent said 
they are undecided, while 1 per· 
cent supported neither candidate. 

Among Democrats, Dukakis has 88 
percent support, with just 5 per
cent saying they would vote for 
Bush, and 7 percent undecided or 
supporting neither candidate. 

The big swing comes among inde
pendents, who support Dukakis 
over Bush by a 65-16 percent 
margin. 

When voters are grouped by age, 
Dukakis gets 70 percent of those 
18-24. Iowans 65 and older support 

Contractor implicated 
in aircraft bribe case 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pratt & 
Whitney may have written its 
bids on two major aircraft engine 
C?'1ka'W with secret knowledge 
abGtf;;"" .J1tat its chief competitor 
was proposing to the government, 
according to details of a search 
warrant in the Pentagon bribery 
case. 

Investigators are seeking docu
ments relating to Pratt & Whit
ney's use of a pair of defense 
consultants to help win contracts 
for two major jet engine pro
grams, the warrant showed. 

The warrant, obtained by the 
trade paper Defen$t Week and 
made available to The Associated 
Presa, was signed last week by 
U.S. District Judge John H. 
Pratt. 

The four-page warrant pennitted 
the FBI to search the office of 
Eugene TaJlia, vice president of 
Pratt & Whitney and head of the 

company's Washington office. 
Pratt & Whitney is a subsidiary 
of United Technologies, the 
nation's eigMh-largest defense 
contractor. 

P&W hired Melvyn Paisley 
within a week after Paisley res
igned in April 1987, as assistant 
secretary of the Navy for 
research, engineering and sys
tems. 

The finn also hired William 
Galvin, another consultant 
closely associated with Paisley. 

The search warrant seeks docu
ments, notes, reports and other 
materials that Paisley and Gal
vin provided to Tallia. 

Specifically, the warrant targets 
P&W's effort to develop engines 
for the JVX, an experimental 
plane under development by the 
Pentagon, and the FA-18, the 
twin-engine jet that will be the 
Navy's top fighter. 

Dukaltis by 48-37 percent over 
Bush. 

Iowans who identify themselves as 
evangelical and fundamentalist 
Christians support Dukakis by a 
slight margin over Bush, even 
though more members of those 
groups said they were Republicans 
than Democrats. 

Iowa voters have reversed their 
early intentions in previous pres
idential races. In August 1976, 
Democrat Jimmy Carter held a 
56-35 percent lead over Gerald 
Ford, but Ford narrowly carried 
Iowa in the November election that 
year. 

Sunday's poll shows Dukakis' Iowa 
support could slip if he selects 
Jesse Jackson. 

Probe __ 
Continued from page 1 

allegations. 
In answer to questions, Grassley 

said, "I'm not suggesting there's a 
cover-up" by top Pentagon or Jus· 
tice Department officials. 

Dinge11 complained that admi
nistration officials didn't want to 
act. "Nothing discernible was 
done," he explained. 

"We have found consistent 
instances where the buddy-buddy 
approach would prevent vigorous 
actions by the Defense Department 
into these kinds of abuses," Dingell 
said. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chainnan 
of the Senate Anned Services Com· 
mittee, said the Pentagon has had 
"a serious management problem 
... for a number of years." 

•I also knew that we did not have 
the kind of people in the Pentagon 
at high levels that rea11y had 
background in management," said 
Nunn. "We had people being 
selected for their ideological 
beliefs, for their salesmanship, but 
not for good, sound management." 
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I! s~~!'! !!~~~~. deWopiDg Penmgun 
1 t procurement scandal to responsibly comment on the details -
• who is cu1pable, who will be indicted, what these indictments 

will mean to the future of the defense industry - it is not too 
early to see the larger, emerging picture. And to no one's 

I ! surprise, it is a veritable mural of greed. 
I i We have always known defense procurement - indeed, 
·j' defense decisions at all levels shy of the battlefield - to be 
i driven by special-interest groups. Defense contractors live 
f · from contact to contract, as do members of Congress from 

districts where weapons are developed. manufactured or 
deployed. Even the four branches of the armed services, who 
ought to work together in the business of waging war, compete 
with one another out of sheer vanity for exotic weapons 
systems and are parl of the wheeling and dealing which 

! virtually defines modem defense procurement. 
j If everybody played by the rules - and the rules themselves 

II were clear and enforceable, which they probably aren't -
II some special-interest competition in weapons procurement . 
1 ~ wouldn't be so bad. The competition for defense contracts 

would likely yield better, cheaper weapons, manufactured and 
deployed where they would do the most good. 

But of course, not everybody plays that way. In what has 
been described as a "revolving door of influence peddling," 
defense contractors have corrupted legislators and Pentagon 
staffers, whose willingness to sell information and influence 

, created an environment of working corruption in the first 
place. Time and time again, this has produced faulty weapons 
at huge cost overruns, while meanwhile $5 to $6 billion dollars 

• 

1 

• are spent anually on conforming to congressionally defined 
procurement protocols. 

Clearly the system doesn't work, and it hasn't been working 
for some time. From the halls of the Pentagon to the halls of 

• Congress to your neighborhood bomb factory, the ultimate 
special interest is human greed, and a country which devotes 

' 6.9 percent of its gross national product to defense is a 
candidate for the most outrageous abuses. Simply too much 
money changes hands, and, as we are learning, very little of it 
in the interest of national security. . : 
Juatln Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Unjust sentence 
"We are obviously very disappointed by the harshness of the 

sentence," Geraldine Ferraro was quoted as saying last week 
after her son was sentenced to four months in jail, fined 
$1,500 and ordered to perfonn 300 hours of community service 
after being convicted of se)ling $25 worth of cocaine to a 
female undercover police officer at Middlebury College in 
Vermont. 

John Zaccaro Jr., son of fonner vice presidential candidate 
Geraldine Ferraro, was 22 when he committed this heinous 
crime while attending Middlebury, and, not surprisingly, felt 
dismay last week because of the severity of Vennont District 
Judge Francis McCaffrey's sentence. 

Zaccaro's attorney, Charles Tetzlaff, asked the judge to accept 
a probation officer's recommendation when sentencing Zac
caro. The probation officer recommended that Zaccaro receive 
a 8U8pended sentence, probation and community service for 
selling a quarler gram of cocaine to what appeared to be a 
fellow student. Usually a probation officer's report is given 
weighty consideration when a judge makes a sentencing 
decision, especially when a first-time offender is involved. 
Obviously, this time it had no bearing on the decision. 

Admittedly, the crime that Zaccaro was charged for was 
serious in nature. Any time controlled substances are used 
and/or sold, there will be a price to pay if the police get 
involved. That Zaccaro was guilty was never in question. But 
to rule that he was guilty of a crime which necessitated a 
four-month stint in jail, an excessive fine and 300 hours of 
community service is ludicrous. 

Zaccaro is now in the process of appealing the sentence, and 
the case will moet likely drag on for another year. Tax-paying 
citizens must surely wonder though, considering the cost of 
planting an undercover officer, the cost of incarcerating 
Zaccaro and the cost associated with the trial and appeals 
process, if in the end it was worth the trouble. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mauers. 

. ' The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharp!IIQ • 1 

Americans have distorted viewl~ 
I still remember the enthusiasm 

that fired me after watching a 
particularly exciting Western 
movie as a small lad in India. On 
returning home from the theater, I 
bombarded my grandmother with 
details of the movie in which those 
brave, dashing cowboys had finally 
pulverized the sly, slinky red 
Indians. 

My grandmother, though amused 
at my excitement, did not share it. 
After my ardor had subsided, she 
quietly remarked, "You know, 
those red Indians had been living 
on that land for ages before the 
cowboys came and took it away 
from them. 

I was taken aback. Within the 
space of a minute my grandmother 
had converted the heroes into 
villains and given me something to 
think about. It wasmyintroduction 
to the bias of communication. 

Now I'm in the land of cowboys 
and red Indians; I find that it's not 
just Hollywood that has adopted 
the cowboy slant. In a way, a lot of 
people seem to have done so, too. 

You may tell me that the Ameri
can Indians have their privileges 
as a minority group and that 
there's a lot being done for them. 
But it is part of America's story 
that cannot be narrated with pride. 
The way the Indians were subdued 
is sad, the later unjust agreements 
forced on them sadder. 

However admirably their reserva
tions are being developed, it is a 
shame that the people who once 
had the freedom of the land are 
now confined in so many ways. 
They should be integrated into the 
mainstream while still retaining 
their culture- a tightrope act, but 
people have walked tightropes 
before. During World War II, 
25,000 Indians joined the military 
and about twice that number the 
war industry; this contact with the 
mainstream benefitted them. 

Sudden liquidation of the reserva
tions isn't the answer, though. 
(This was attempted in the 1950s 
and caused many tribes much 
hardship through loss of timber
land.) 

But before all this is done the 
Indiana must be accepted as an 
integral part of the scene. In subtle 
ways, this does not seem to be so. 

"You are from a country with a 
history going back 5,000 or 6,000 
years. You11 find nothing here 
more than 200, maybe 300 years 
old. We're new, compared to you." I 
have heard this statement, or 
others to its effect, over and over 
from many Americans. 

How they a11 arrive at the magic 

Vishwas 
Gaitonde 
figure of 200 years makes interest
ing reflection. There seems to be a 
generally held consensus that 
everything started with indepen
dence, or at least that the pilgrims 
who sailed the Mayflower from 
England were the trailblazers. 
Terms like "our Founding 
Fathers" add to that impression. 
The term may be accurate in as 
much as the Founding Fathers did 
lay a foundation on which a new 
system was established. But they 
didn't start it all. 

It's not just the American Indians 
who are ignored by this attitude. 
Christopher Columbus, Amerigo 
Vespucci (who, ironically, gave his 
name to this land), Juan Ponce de 
Leon and all their merry men from 
Spain have been gently shelved, 
dust and cobwebs slowly accumu
lating on their forgotten faces. 

Last month I visited the city of St. 
Augustine, Fla., reputedly the old
est city in the continental United 
States. It was here that Ponce de 
Leon landed in search of the fabled 
Fountain of Youth and, in the 
process, claimed Florida for the 
Empire of Spain. There's a cross 
there that archaeologists have 
unearthed, purportedly laid by 
Ponce de Leon to mark his arrival. 
It has 15 stones vertically and 13 
horizontally to designate the year 
of his landing - 1513. 

The city was established in 1565 
by Pedro Menendez de Aviles, and 
since then there have been a few 
interested parties who have battled 
for its possession - the Spanish, 
the English, then the Americans of 
the newly formed republic, to say 
nothing of American Indians and 
pirates. 1565 - that's a good 200 
years beyond 200 years. 

An Indian settlement called Seloy 
existed on the site prior to Ponce 
de Leon's arrival. Among other 
things, archaeologists have 
unearthed a burial ground used by 
Timucuan Indians that dates from 
between 500 and 700 AD. That's 
1,200 years beyond 200 years. 

There are bound to be more such 
places in other regions which are 
very much part of America. Yet, 
when every little town completes 
100 years - or even part of 100 -
there is j ubilation, as though his
tory has somehow been made. I 
don't deny the locals have every 
reason to be proud. It's because 

You may tell me that the American 
Indians have their privileges as a minority 
group and that there's a lot being done 
for them. But it js part of America's story 
that cannot be narrated with pride. The 
way the Indians were subdued is sad, the 
later unjust agreements forced on them 
sadder. 
However admirably their reservations are 
being developed, it is a shame that the 
people who once had the freedom of the 
land are now confined in so many ways. 
They should be integrated into the 
mainstream while still retaining their 
culture- a tightrope act, but people have 
walked tightropes before. 

what happened before keeps being 
ignored that it all seems rather 
banal. 

History is a term that is bandied 
about freely. Presidents attend 
historic summits and sign historic 
agreements. Every development in 

,. 
various spheres of life is somehow : l 
hailed as historic. How much bet· : 
ter if people brushed up on their ! l' 
history before going on to create it. , 

Vishwas Gaitonde writes periodi- ' 1 

cally for the Viewpoints page. • 

~----------------------------------------------~1·' 
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number of presidential candi- Gary Hart singing his heart out I• 
dates was at 10? How about 12 or in "What I Did for Love,• 1 ~ 
13? KICKBACK Records does. "You've Got To Have Heart," "' 1; 

And it's brought back all the Wonder Who's Holding Donna 1: 
sounds of the campaign trail in Now," "Caught in the Act," "I • 
an amazing new record offer. No Can't Help Myself," "To All the I ~ 
record of the 1988 presidential Girls I've Loved Before," "What's 
campaign will be complete with- Love Got To Do with It," "Let's I • 
out a melancholy Bob Dole sing- Get Drunk and Screw," "Donna" 
ing "You Can't Always Get What and "Your Cheatin' Heart." 
You Want" or Paul Simon sing- And there's even more. Act 
ing "Born To Be Wild." before midnight tonight and 

Yes, all the melodies that have you11 get as an added bonus 
1

, 

made this campaign the most George Bush on his own for the 
beloved in decades can be yours first time singing "When I Grow 
in "Dropped on the Campaign Up To Be a Man," 
Trail" - a special double album "Soul Man," "Somethin' 
with all your favorites. You'll get Stupid," "Ain't No Crime," "How l' 
Pat Robertson singing "God Only Long Has This Heen Going On" 
Knows"; Joe Biden's "Yesterday and "What Kind of Fool Am I?" ~ 
Once More"; "Dick Gephardt's This offer won't be around fore-
"Is That All There Is?"; ver, so send a blank cashier's 
AI Haig, Pete DuPont and Bruce check to KICKBACK Records 
Babbit joining together for "I'm today. 
So Lonesome I Could Cry," and This column was written by 
much, much more. McDonald "Bifr' Bentley and 

But wait, there's more. When you Tiffany "Boom Boom" Bartho
order "Dropped on the Campaign lomew. 

Who could ask for more than Cleveland? 
D on't expect much today 

- I'm on break. By the 
time you read this I 
should be basking on 

the shores of Lake Erie, back home 
again in Cleveland for a week of 
sheer joy. 

Cleveland takes a lot of ribbing 
from people who haven't been 
there, but rm not going to pretend 
it's some undiscovered version of 
Paris. It beats Paris by plenty. 

First off, Paris doesn't have even 
one decent corned beef sandwich. 
(Neither does Iowa City, of course, 
but you don't hear folks call this 
the "City of Light.") Paris doesn't 
have Major League Baseball, 
either, or a tavern every 75 feet. In 
Cleveland, those things are 
required by law. • 

Let people talk. Any town that 
produces a Jackie Presser and a 
Don King in one generation reeks 

Scott 
Raab 
of intellectual ferment, not to men
tion aavoir-faire. And it was Cleve
land, don't forget, where car bomb
ing first became a mass
participation sport. Not Belfast. 
Not Beirut. Cleveland. It's like late 
19th-century Vienna with a twist 
of pure America. 

I don't get back there often any
more, 10 I'll do it up big-time. I'm 
at the stadium for three Indians 
games, two against the Yankees, 
one against the Red Sox. Figure a 
half-dozen hot dop per game -
Cleveland Stadium mustard is the 
best in the world - and nt slip an 

extra 20 to the beer vendor to 
make sure the cold ones keep 
coming all game. 

My pal Joey got us good seats, so 
I'll be able to scream insults 
directly at Billy Martin, and maybe 
even arrange a post-game brawl at 
the Crazy Horse Saloon, home of 
the •Businessman's Lunch -
Served Topless!" The New York 
Yankees are one of the few groupe 
in the world I don't feel guilty for 
hating, and Billy Martin, if you ask 
me, is garbage wrapped in skin. 

Joey also got third-row seats for 
Bob Dylan out at Blossom Music 
Center, a large meadow on the way 
to Akron. rve always loved Dylan 
- it's my weaknese for wordy, 
whiney Semites, I guess - but 
never saw. him in concert. I'm 
excited, yet I'm also worried that, 
as usual, I'm too late. I never got 
around to seeing The Who until 

after Keith Moon died, and what
ever fun was left had died with 
him. By the time I saw The Stones 
they were nothing but fools pranc
ing for fool s. And my cousin Susan 
once had Beatles tickets, but the 
show fell on Yom Kippur, and we 
were 12, too young to take things 
into our own hands. 

Still and all, Dylan's Dylan, and 
I'll be close enough to scream 
insults if I must. Speaking of 
screaming, 111 also have a ticket to 
see my favorite working comedian, 
Sam Kinison. (My favorites, Lenny 
Bruce and Andy Kaufman, no 
longer do live shows.) I know Sam 
is anti-gay, anti-women and racist, 
but what the hey. I've always 
believed that a cheap laugh is 
better than no laugh. Also that 
louder is better, and that anger, 
given free play, will lead either to 
wisdom or murder, sometimes 

both. Sammy's the master of loud 
and angry, and one hell of a 
good-looking guy, to boot. 

Oh yeah, the corned beef: There's a 
little deli called Slyman'a on St. 
Clair Avenue at East 31st that 
serves two slices of soft, seeded rye 
around a mountain of warm, fat, 
salty, moist, pink heaven for 
around three bucks. Baby! 

Spiritually, it's going to be a 
refreshing week. No Hy-Vee smiles 
for me this week, no Iowa shucking 
and grinning and driving 13 miles 
an hour. This week it will be 
strangers glaring with open con
tempt on the street, insane drivers 
racing from red light to red light 
and .service workers who despise 
you for walking in the door. 

On Wedn~sday, I'm going to pack a 
lunch and go to the post office for 
stamps. Thursday, we11 dress in 
blackface and head over to Little 

I 

Italy for the 'annual "Run for Your 
Life." 

You're jealous, I kno r Ut I . 
hasten to add that it won't be all 
play and no work. Cleveland State 
University is holding a dedication 
ceremony for the Raab Study Car
rel in the Main Library. It's a little 
nook on the fourth floor of Rhode• 
Tower where my wife-to-be and I 
did extensive research on the 
"Kamasutra" and the "Tibetan • 
Book of the Limp: 111 have to cut 
the ribbon and make a little ' I 
speech. , 

I'm due back next Sunday for 
bagels and lox with Marv Pomer- • 
antz. We're going to ahmooze a 
little, and he's going to flll me in on 
this Rawlings III fella. 

See you aoon. 

ScoH Raab's column appears on tht 
Viewpoints page every Monday . .. 

lt]jjt.]ll 
The essence of D 
electronics? DENON 
"Design lntregrity." 
call it value. Value 
long-lasting Sendust 
in cassette decks; 
high-current, d 
puts in receivers ; 
hand-tuned, high 
D/A converters in 
players. Design 
and value. You'll find 
in every DENON 

GFA-535 power a 
GFA-545 power 
GFA-555 power amp 
GTP-500 tuner/pre. 
GFP-555 pre-•mp 
GFT·555tuner 

I 

Brand New c 
GCD-575 '540 (reg. S6 
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When you're looking for quality audio 
products, the choice is simple., 

Audio Odyssey · 

Audio 
(and video!) 

Audio 
Washing machines 
Microwave carts 
Roasting pans 
Desk lamps 
Cash registers 
Rice cookers 

Barbeque grills 
Fire extinguishers 
Vacuum cleaners 
Hair trimming sets 
Carpet steamers 
Hair dryers 
Ceiling fans 

'ljjudio'' is ·our fii'St name! 
Buy any Alpine iiHiash and 
save 5004 on the speakers! 

Alpine. In-dash, in-credible, and voted #1 (again I) 
by audio dealers in the .Prestigous "Gran Prix" 

~=::~.-.-._awards! Buy any Alpine in-dash, and we'll 
sell you any one pair of Alpine 

or Boston Acoustics car 
speakers at only 

SOOk of the 
suggested 
selling price! 

Unbeatable System Values! 

$998* 
(reg.$1130) 

SR-2A receiver, CR-1A cassette 
deck, OMS-1A CO-player 

lt]d[ekl 
The essence of DENON 
electronics? DENON calls it 
"Design lntregri~." You'll 
call it v•lue. Value means 
long-tasting Sendust heads 
in cassette decks; gutsy, 
high-current, discrete out
puts in receivers; and 
hand-tuned, high quality 
0 /A converters in CO
players. Design integrity 
and value. You'll find them 
in every DENON system. 

,...-.Nakamichi 

The more you know about 
hi-fi, the more you 'll 
respect Nakamichi. In this 
era of plastic parts, com
promised design, and 
superfluous features, Naka
michi truly stands out. In 
•ny Nakamichi product, 
the emphasis is •lw•Y• on 
engineering, construction 
quality, and sonic accu
racy. Nakamichi : smart sys
tems .. .for smart people. 
•tree tape offer doesn't apply. 

$7 48 (reg. '880) 

DRA-25 receiver, DRM-10HX 
deck, DCD-600 CO-player 

SAVE 10% ON THE 
CRITICS CHOICE ••• ADCOM 

GFA-535 power amp 
GFA-545 power amp 
GFA-555 power amp 
GTP-500 tuner/pre. 
GFP-555 pre-amp 
GFT-555tuner 

' 

What the critics are saying: 
• The Stereophlle on the 

GFA-555: "clearly superior to 
amplifiers in the low-to-mid
price range-- not to mention 
most amplifiers 2 to 3 times 
its price." 

• Stereo Review on the 
GFA-555: "demonstrated its 

$270 Indestructibility during our 
$450 tests." 
$675 • The Stereophlte on the 

5540 GFA-535: "in its price cate-
gory, the Adcom GFA-535 is 

$450 not only an excellent choice; 
$270 it's the only choice." 

Brand New CD! 
OCD-575 '540 (reg. $600) 

2,338 Iowa Citians 
Vote Boston # 1! 

2,338 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acoustics our 
best-selling loudspeakers. The Bostons have a well-deserved 
reputation for excellent tonal balance, superb construction, and 
easy placement. And in the unlikely event your Boston speakers 
should ever require service, it's provided at our store while you 
wait. 

Lowest prices of the year! SAVE 20%! 
A-40 1138/pr. (reg. $170) 
A-eG '187 /pr. (reg. $230) 

A·lO '255/pr. (reg. $320) 

A·100 1340/pr. (reg. $420) 

A•150 '478/pr. (reg. $600) 

A·150 0ak 1553/pr. (reg. $700) 

T·1000 1850/pr. (reg. $1100) 

BoatonAcoustics 

Every DENON CD·Piayer. 
Is on sale! 

t • ..... ... .... ,... I 

0/glt•l Audio on the Denon DCD-150011: "The DCD-150011 is a 
worthy successor to the first 1500. Like its predecessor, it earns 5 
stars (highest rating}. When I auditioned the original 1500, I was 
sufficiently impressed to gush forth with statements like, 'The 
Denon engineers who created it should be honored in public.' In 
light of the series II machine. I think Denon management should do 
better: Give these guys a pay raise. They deserve it." 

DCo.eoo $2S8 (reg. $300) 
DCD-1400 $448 (reg. $500) 

DCD-800 $358 (reg. $400) 

DCD-1500 II $508 (reg. $675) 

DCM-555 6-CD Changer $408 (reg. $550) 

Doesn't Your Audio/Video 
System Deserve Better 

Than a Cheap Vinyl Rack? 

CUSTOM W OODWORK & D ESIGN 

HIQtl perfOrmance mOdUlar filmlture tnat lceeps pace with your electrOnic system 

.. 

Handcrafted In select hardWOOd solidS and veneers In handSOme 
Natural oak, Dar1< Oak, Natural Amertcan Walnut or Black oak, 
there's no better cabinet fOr the money. In adaptable modular 
designs, CWO units fit your component needs and vour home'S 
decor. now ... and as your system grows. 

. 
~--- -··~------- --

\ 

15-20 FREE Denon cassettes 
with our best-selling tape decks 

from DENON and Nakamichi! 

'340 + 
20FREE 
TAPES! 

Accurately recording a compact disc requires a cassette deck with 
more than a feature-laden front panel. Inside DENON's DRM-12 HX 
is the latest in hi-tech circuitry like the Dolby HX-PRO headroom 
extension system which faithfully reproduces the splendid dynamic 
range of compact discs. 

saso + 
15 FREE 
TAPES! 

Nakamlchl's CR-1A cassette deck won't confuse and complicate 
with a myriad of superfluous features. What it will do is make exact 
copies of your favorite records, CO's and FM broadcasts. A classic 
deck at an affordable price. 

' 

at Remarkable Prices! 

Throughout European recording 
studios, where accurate and well
balanced sound is a must, one 
loudspeaker far outnumbers any 
other: B & W. During our store
wide sale, these highly acclaimed 
speakers can be purchased at a 
savings of over 20%1 

DM-110 '318/pr. (reg. $400) 

DM-220 11478/pr. (reg. $600) 

Most Valuable 
Player 

The Bang & Olufaen RX-2's 
league-leading statistics: 
1. 4-tlmes the record life and 

twice the s~lus life of 
other tables. 

2. Ability to play almost any 
warped record. $2 3. Virtual immuni~ from 19 (reg. $249) 
feedback. 

This NEC VCR is so easy to use it 
almost operates itself! With the 
push of a button, it programs all 
available channels into its mem
ory, while its on-screen program
ming makes recording your NEe• 916 
favorite programs a snap. Deliv- $29 ery and set-up in the Iowa Ci~ 8 ~AAn 
area included at no extra charge. (reg . ...-v} 
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MONDAY, JUNE 20th 
11:3) am·12:ll pn 

5 ·9 pm 

6:30-8 pm 

7pm 

8pm 

Dave Blakely (folk & humor) on the pedestrian mall. 

Informal chats with Iowa artisans, sponsored by Iowa 
Artisans Gallery at 13 So. Unn. Russell Karkowski, 
fOOliture maker. 

Lyle Beaver and the Brass Notes on the pedestrian 
mall. 

Bedtime Storyhour with Deanne- Mother Goose 
stories. Children's Room at the Iowa City Public Library. 

Iowa City Community Theatre Chamber Events in The 
Arts Center, 129 E. Washington. 
Poetry Reading by local poets: The Stray Dog Cafe 
(Gerald Stevenson, Jim Pugh). 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21st 
10:30 am Storytime with cathy Weingeist in the Children's 

Room at the I.C. Public Library. 

11am·12:30 pm Babara NUausen·K. demonstrates jewelry making 
outside Hand's Jewelers. Sponsor: Hand's Jewelers. 

11:ll IT\·12:00 pn Jeff Aaron on the pedestrian mall (finger styte guitar & 
trailing banjo). 

4·5 pm Informal chats with Iowa Artisans, sponsored by Iowa 
Artisans Gallery at 13 So. Linn. Earlene Gignerano, 
basket maker. 

4 pm Kid's Stuff: Summer Reading Games, Sidewalk 
Games. Meet ati.C. Public Library. 

6:30-8 pm Orquestra de Jazzy Salsa Alto Maiz, 1 0-plece "salsa 
band" on the pedestrian mall. 

8 pm Iowa City Community Theatre Chamber Event at The 
Arts Center, 129 E. Washington. Stars of ICCT 
Musical Theatre in "M Evening of Broadway Hits." 
Featuring Stacey Lempares, Diane Thayer, Steven 
Arnold, Georgiana Evans, Brad Thayer, Michael 
Stokes, Sue Short, Scott Humeston, Alan Pease 
(music will be taped). 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22nd 
11 am-12 pm Musical entertainment on the pedestrian mall. 

11am-12:30 pm Babara NUausen-K. demonstrates jewelry making 
outside Hand's Jewelers. Sponsor: Hand's Jewelers. 

12·1 pm Janet Long Dancers, southeast corner outside Plaza 
Center One. Sponsor: Tecmigraphlcs. 

1·2 pm 

6:30-8 pm 

8 pm 

Informal chats with Iowa Artisans, sponsored by Iowa 
Artisans Gallery at 13 So. Linn. David Stone, potter. 

Czech Heritage Singers of Cedar Rapids on lhe 
pedestrian mall. 

I. C. Community Theatre Chamber Events at The Arts 
Center, 129 E. Washington. "Old Friends" by Pinter 
(Sona Grant, caroline Oster, Jim Pugh, assisted by 
Peter Gebhard, leeAnne Barnhart, Alan Kinsey). 

THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd 
10:30 am 

11am·12:30 pm 

11:00 am-12:30 pm 

3pm (& 7pm) 

4·5 pm 

7·8 pm 

8pm 

Storytime with Granny Rutabaga (Duffey DeFrance of 
the Musser Public library, Muscatine). Room A in the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

Babara Nilausen-K. demonstrates jewelry making 
outside Hand's Jewelers. Sponsor: Hand's Jewelers 

Musical entertainment on lhe pedestrian mall. 

Children's Rims: Beaver Valley, Lone Chipmunk, 
Green Eggs and Ham. I. C. Public library. 

Informal chats with Iowa Artisans, sponsored by Iowa 
Artisans Gallery at 13 So. ltnn. Jeff Kem, woodworker 

Old Capitol Chorus (50-member group) on the 
pedestrian mall. 

Or. Alphabet and Tom Nothnagle (classical guitar). 
The Arts Center, 129 E. Washington St. 

Ongoing Art Exhibits & Displays 
Gifted, Ltd.: Display of garden sculpture by Isabel Bloom. 

Goodwill Retail Store: display of musical instruments. 

Perpetual Savings: display of artwork by Daniel McCabe 

The Arts Center: Reflex: an exhibition of photographic works by Iowa City 
artists. 

Iowa City Public library: Wooden Nickel Art Project coordinated by Dave 
Morice. Miniatures on wooden nickles. 
Cakes by Grube 
Carved wooden whisUes by Constance Alyce 

Westvil Roberts. 

Advertisement paid for the Downtown Association and these merchants: 

fwo r~ loto~tions! creat CGPIK creat people. JCPenney 
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I s D r e a m 

Buy an ArtsFest '88 T-Shirt, 
Bandanna, Button or 

I 

Balloon 

Available at the ArtsFest Booth on the 
pedestrian mall. 

Friday, June 24, noon-10 pm, 
Midsummer Night's Revel 

Saturday, June 25, 8 am-8 pm, Al1 Fair 
Sunday, June 26, 11 am-4 pm, Children's Day 

T-Shltts $8.00 • Bandannas $3.00 
Buttons $3.00 • Balloons $.50 

T-Shltts Available at: -
Buc's, Cards EtCetera, 1st National Bank • 

Iowa State Bank, Lundy's Hallmark, 
Active Endeavors. Gifted, Enzlers, 

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
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Art•F••t '88 is a cooperative project of the Iowa City Downtown 
Association, the Iowa City/Johnson County Ans Council, the Iowa City 
Parks and Recreation Department, the Iowa City Public Ubrary & the Iowa 
City/Coralville Chamber of Commerce. Funcing provided In part by a grant 
from the Iowa City/Coralville Convention and Visitors Bureau. 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
.120 E. Burlington 

E•e•~ 
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\ 

o....n .... c:., 
..... c:.nn ()It; 314-1110 
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Carllwlll 
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Open 24 Hours 
338-COPY (2679) 

14 S. Clinton 

Old Capitol Center 
GOOD FOOD AT PRICES AN ,_ ........... _ .... ,....,,. --..-.. 

A Midsummer Night's Revel 
Friday, June 24th, 5 to 10 pm 

Celebrate ArtsFest '88 while tnjoying the following performances: 
Sodlly for C~tive AIUIChronism, The Henchmen of West High School, Yodi the Clown, 
JOVM City Slickers- dixieland band, Lincoln Qucill &nd, MRleeJul, Middle-eastern dancer, 
&stem l(IWQ 8TIIIS Blnul, HJrppy House-5-piece jazz band, and Eric the Juggler will be on 
hand through the evening. Downtown on the pedestrian mall 

Sponsored jointly by: 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

35NIOO lolembtf FDIC 

~rust 
l/1' National 
• Bank-, .. 

lowtt C•ry. lewd ~ 356·!1000 
llown!DIMl • Towncr~r • CorMIIil~ 

ARTIST CAN AFFORD." 

Semi-Annual Handbag Sale! 

Downtown Iowa City 

AVORJE1{ 
CRYSTAL a GEM 

218 E. w .. hlngton/Downtown 
(3111) 337·3434 
Open delly 1 0· 7 
Frt. & S.. 10· 10 

Sunclly 1·15 
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Haitian president continues reforms 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - President Leslie Manigat made 

more changes in the anned forces Sunday, retiring the Port-au
Prince police chief and transferring about two dozen officers 
including the head of the presidential guard. 

Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy, the tired military commander, remained 
under house arrest, a close a880Ciate said. 

Soldiers outside Namphy's walled-in residence compound in Bon 
Repos, 15 miles north of the capital, waved automatic weapons at 
reporters who approached and shouted: "No contact! No contact!" 

Manigat retired Namphy as commander in chief of Haiti's 
1(ian anny on Friday, charging him with insubordination in 
o g the transfer of lower-ranking officers three days earlier. 

TH firing raised fears of a clash between the civilian government 
and the anny, but no confrontation has occurred and some 
Haitians said Manigat had won his first taste of public approval. 

"Most Haitians are saying Manigat became president the day he 
retired Namphy," Foreign Minister Gerard Latortue said in an 
interview Sunday. "Before, they s~d Haiti had no president." 

Westem activists sent from Czechoslovakia 
VIENNA, Austria- More than 30 Western activists have been 

expelled from Czechoslovakia for attending an unofficial East
West seminar organized by Czechoslovak human rights and peace 
groups, participants said Sunday. 

At a news conference sponsored by the International Helsinki 
Federation, which monitors human rights in Eastern Europe, four 
Americans who had attended the seminar said 32 people were 
expelled Saturday. 

They were among 35 foreign activists from 16 countries who 
attended the seminar organized by the Czechoslovak human 
rights group Charter 77 and the newly established Czechoslovak 
Independent Peace Association. 

It said a group of Charter 77 members had "tried to misuse 
Czechoslovakia's active peace efforts for anti-socialist aims" by 
organizing "a provocative seminar." 

U.S. unprepared for Soviet INF inspectors 
WASHINGTON - The Defense Department is ill-prepared to 

guard against security breaches when teams of Soviet inspectors 
arrive on U.S. military bases July 1 as part of the Intennediate
range Nuclear Forces treaty, a magazine reported Sunday. 

The treaty also allows the Soviets to send inspectors to 26 sites in 
the United States and Europe to make sure the missiles have 
been destroyed as agreed. The U.S. military will send inspectors 
to 133 Soviet-bloc bases. 

However, U.S. News & World &port said in this week's edition 
that the United States does not have enough trained personnel to 
prevent the Soviets from seeing facilities and equipment they are 
not supposed to see. 

Toxic fumes leave thousands homeless 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Half the people evacuated for two 

nights because of chlorine fumes from a factory fire returned 
home Sunday after firefighters doused the blaze, but thousands of 
others still were barred from their neighborhoods. 

The fire was out by Sunday afternoon, fire officials said, but 
overheated pellets of chlorine continued to spew the toxic 
yellow-green gas that authorities said sent 275 people to the 
hospital, including nine firefighters. 

"I'm miserable, inconvenienced, sweaty, hot, uncomfortable and I 
want to go home," said Shellie Spencer Jr., 30, from his cot at 
Municipal Hospital where he and his family have stayed since 
early Saturday. 

Up to 25,000 people were evacuated in Springfield and Chicopee 
because of a series of frres that began Friday at the Advanced 
Laboratories factory, which manufactured chlorine pellets for 
swimming pools. Authorities permitted 10,000 to 15,000 people to 
return home Sunday but kept those living closer to the plant 
away. 

Florida divers explore submerged caves 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Four divers claimed records for the 

longest and deepest traverses of an underwater cave system 
Sunday after emerging from an 8,440-foot limestone tunnel near 
where a companion died in a preliminary dive. 

They surfaced several minutes after 6 p.m. They had spent more 
than an hour breathing specially blended gases to decompress 
from the journey that took them 240 feet beneath the surface of 
Leon and Wakulla counties south of here. 

"My lungs are a little scratchy from breathing all that (oxygen). 
Other than that, I'm fme," said Parker Turner, director of safety 
for the National Association for Cave Diving. "It went real 
smooth. But boy, if you had a problem, it would have been 
distressing." 

U.S., Japan sign trade pact 
TOKYO - Japan and the United States signed an agreement 

today to end the dispute over Japanese imports of U.S. beef and 
oranges, officials said. 

The agreement was signed by U.S. Trade Representative Clayton 
Yeutter and Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Minister Takashi 
Sato, said ministry sources. They refused to discuss details of the 
accord. 

Japanese television showed the two men signing the pact and 
shaking hands. 

A commentary carried with the program by Japan Broadcasting 
Corp. said the basic agreement calls for Japan to liberalize its 
imports of U.S. beef and oranges after three years and orange 
juice in four years. 

Quoted ..• 
Students always think we're conspiring against them and taking 
away their parking spaces. 

- David Ricketts, director of parking and transportation on a 
contractor's decision to close off an area used for parking by Ul 
students. 

THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
AWARD COMMITTEE 

~s nominations for the 1988 award. 

The award is given to an area or 
group that has demonstrated 
substantial commitment and 
success in affirmative action 
areas. Nominations will be 
reviewed as they are received. 

. For applications and information, please contact Dr. Cassie 
Hoyle, 335-7168, or N310 DSB. The Committee anticipates 
forwarding its recommendatjons to the president by June 27, 
1988. 
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Nation/World 

Shultz 
denounces 
Nicaragua 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary 
of State George Shultz on Sunday 
labeled Nicaragua a "rotten apple 
in the barrel" of emerging Central 
American democracies and said 
neighboring countries must help 
the United States "get them into 
this fold.• 

Describing the Central American 
mission he will embark upon late 
this month, Shultz said that "I'm 
going to carry the U.S. message of 
what our objectives are, and our 
program and ideas for getting 
there." 

In an interview on NBC-TV's 
"Meet The Press, n the secretary 
said that he thought the Reagan 
administration's doctrine of push
ing democracy, freedom and eco
nomic development in the region 
had been mostly successful, and he 
cited changes in Costa Rica, El 
Salvador, Guatemala and Hon
duras. 

But when asked directly to name 
his primary foreign policy disap-

Israelis 
shut down 
3 schools 

JERUSALEM (AP) - The army 
Sunday closed three Arab schools 
where student protests have 
erupted, and a spokesman for 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
said Rabin had met with Palesti
nian leaders in an effort to resolve 
the uprising. 

"He's trying to create a dialogue, 
to ask what is happening and 
about the future, what they sug
gest" as solutions, spokesman 
Eitan Haber said. He would not 
elaborate. 

The daily Haaretz reported that 
the defense minister recently met 
with an author of the Palestinian 
National Charter, a platform of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 
The report did not name the Pales
tinian or give the date of the 
meeting. 

The decision followed the June 7 
stabbing and wounding of the 
Israeli-appointed mayor of the 
West Bank town of El Bireh, 
Hassan Tawil. 

The army closed two schools in the 
West Bank and one in the Gaza 
Strip on Sunday after student 
protests erupted, the military gov
ernment spokesmen said. The 
schools closed in the West Bank 
were in Tubas and El Khader. A 
school in the Ein el Sultan refugee 
camp near Jericho was closed last 
week. 

The refugee camp school in Ein el 
Sultan is run by the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency. 
In the camp, an 18-year-old was 
shot to death by a civilian bus 
driver last week after young men 
threw stones at the bus. 

Israel radio reported that the 
Tubas school was closed after stu
dents came to school Sunday 
morning but refused to attend 
classes and stood outside the 
building. Classes are normally held 
Sunday. 

Soldiers also shut a U.N.-operated 
junior high school for girls in the 
Gaza town of Bani Suheila follow
ing anti-Israeli demonstrations on 
Saturday and several previou11 
occasions, said a spokesman for the 
Gaza military government. He said 
the school would remain closed 
until the school year ends at the 
end of June. 

Arab schools in the West Bank and 
east Jerusalem were closed for 
about four months by authorities 
who said they were staging 
grounds for disturbances in the 
uprising. 

The schools reopened in late May. 
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Ortega calls· for further 
peace talks with Contras 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - President Daniel Ortega called 
Sunday for another round of talks this month between his leftist 
Sandinista government and the U.S.-supported Contra rebels to 
reach a permanent truce in the war. 

"We consider it very important to hold another meeting here in 
Managua before June 30, • Ortega told a news conference. A truce 
that began March 21 ends at the end of June. 

In a ftrst meeting March 23 in the southern border post of Sapoa, 
the two sides signed an agreement on steps to end the war, but they 
have remained deadlocked on details for implementing the accord. 

The two sides mostly differ on a timetable for the peace process and 
on democratic refonns to be taken by the government. 

'nte Contras lobbied in Washington last week for renewed U.S. 
military aid. That aid ended at the end of February, and Congress 
voted down a renewal. 

The Sapoa agreement bars the rebels from receiving anything but 
humanitarian aid. 

The rebels said at the end of the last talks on June 9 that there 
would be no further meetings. 

At the last minute, they presented a proposal that called for moves 
previously rejected by the Sandinistas. · 

pointment, Shultz pointed to the 
continuing rule of Nicaragua by 
the Marxist Sandinista govern
ment headed by President Daniel 
Ortega. 

•1n spite of the fact that we've 
made great strides there (Central 
America), . . . the fact is we still 
have this bad, rotten apple in the 

barrel in the form of Nicaragua," 
he said. 

Shultz described the continuance 
in power of Panama's Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega as "a gnawing 
problem," but predicted anew that 
Noriega will not sunnount pres
sure to step aside. 

The secretary of &tate refused to be 

drawn into lengthy questioning 
about the administration's options 
for getting new assistance to the 
Contra rebels, saying no decisions 
had been made on that matter. 
Administration officials have ack
nowledged that it would be very 
difficult to win congressional 
approval of direct U.S. military aid 
to the rebels, notwithstanding the 
failure of the Contra peace talks 
with the Sandinistas. 

The State Department announced 
on Saturday that Shultz would 
travel to Central America June 29 
through July 1 for talks on the 
collapse of the peace negotiations. 
Veteran diplomat Max Kampel
man, who has been instrumental in 
U.S.-Soviet arms negotiations, has 
been holding talks in the region. 

Shultz maintained in the NBC 
interview that administration pol
icy in Central America has been 
largely successful. 

"The odd man out is Nicaragua," 
be said. "That's a problem, and we 
want to somehow, through some 
combination of pressure that's 
generated internally to Nicaragua 
.. . to get them into the fold." 

"The situation in Nicaragua is 
rea11y lousy, both from the stand
point of the suppression, repres
sion and from the standpoint of the 
absolute terrible situation of their 
economy," Shultz said. 

Experts claim 
new FAA rule 
is inadequate 

Iranian rebels occupy city; 
seek overthrow of Khomeini 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Fed
eral Aviation Administration rule 
aimed at reducing the threat of 
col1isions near airports between 
jetliners and small planes is 
inadequate, some safety experts 
and airlines say. 

The FAA rule announced last 
week calls for sharply expanding 
the airspace in which small, 
private planes must have equip
ment that tells controllers their 
altitude. 

But because of intense pressure 
from private pilots, who sent 
80,000 complaint letters to the 
FAA and Congress, the require
ment was dramatically scaled 
back from one suggested by the 
FAA four months ago. 

"We thought (the FAA rule) was 
going to go much further," Jim 
Burnett, chairman of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, said in an interview. He 
called the aspect of the regulation 
that applies to 116 airports with 
moderately busy air traffic as 
"clearly inadequate• 

"It brought some improvement, 
but didn't go as far as it should 
have," said John Mazor , a 
spokesman for the 
40,000-member Air Line Pilots 
Association. 

MEHRAN, Iran (AP)- Iranian 
fighters opposed to the regime of 
Ayatollah Khomeini captured this 
Iranian border town Sunday. 

The town, mainly a pile of rubble 
from earlier battles between Ira
nian and Iraqi annies, was filled 
with cheering fighters of the 
National Liberation Anny. 

Mehran, beside the border on the 
central front, is about 100 miles 
east of the Iraqi capital of Bagh
dad. 

On Sunday there was no indicatron 
of a major battle in the town - no 
bodies, no wounded, no destroyed 
vehicles or fires. 

In a statement sent to The .Asso-

ciated Press office in Baghdad, the 
group's commander, Massoud 
Raja vi, said the capture of Mehran 
Sunday morning "is a great victory 
and a basic step toward the over
throw of .Khomeini's oppressive 
regime." 

The group, formed last June, is 
built around t he Mujahedeen 
Khalq (People's WanioTB) that 
helped Khomeini overthrow Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi. It later 
was outlawed by Khomeini's 
Islamic fundamentalists and 
created a base in Baghdad. 

Members of the Mujahedeen .Khalq 
describe themselves as Islamic 
socialists seeking a secular regime. 

Men's Shorts 
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Rugby style wit~ drawstring elastic waist. Khaki, white, blue, red, jade, 
purple, fuschia, gray, yellow, and turquoise. Sizes 5-Xl. 100% cotton. 
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any generic 
prescription 
at osco 

30 DAY.SUPPLY 

with coupon 
we stock ontv qualitv generic products 
manufactured by companies such as 
Lederle. Abbott. Rugby. 

Ask your doctor about having your prescrip
tion filled with a monev·savlng generic 
alternative. Then come to Osco. Where low 
prescription prices are guaranteed! 

,---------~-~-----~--
1 Good June 20, 21. 22. 1988. 

I Any !0 day Supply 
I Generic Prescription 

Malle OSCo Your store! 9 9 C: 
Ufi~liti~ for Prescriptions_. 1 
~ k It for 1 wlttl ttlls coupon we Ma • Easy I Iowa City Only 

You to Transfer: 
lowe City Only •Iring In your prescrtPt!On container 

Oil 
•Civt us the neme of your dOCtOr llld your 
medtcatton 

Your osco pharmacist w111 ao the rest 

• Doctor's approval required for generic drug alternatives. 
• subJect to Items In stock ana state regulations. 

AT OSCO, YOU CAN COUNT ON PEOPLE WHO CAREl 

Old Capitol Center 

Iowa City 

AMERICA'S DRUG STORE 
Hours · Mo11 -Fn B 30 ;Jm-9 00 pm · Sill. 8 30 <1111 ti 00 pm 

OscoDrug 
Sun N oun :.. 00 pm 

i!ll I . ' 
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Arts Fest stars local artists 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

A rtsfest '88 begins today, 
ringing in an entire 
week of celebration of 
regional arts. Artsfest, 

an annual event that has become a 
tradition in Iowa City, involves the 
cooperation of local organizations 
to promote the visual, performing, 
literal and theater arts oflocal and 
regional artists. 

'The Johnson County Arts Council 
was the spawning place; said 
coordinator Kristen Summerwill. 
However, nobody seems to recall 
exactly when Artsfest began, either 
1981 or 1982 Perhaps it's difficult 
to recall because of the many 
precedents set before Artsfest 
materialized. In its current fonn, 
Artsfest is family-oriented, is 
located downtown and is entirely 
free to the public. 

LocaJ businesses first approached 
the Art.a Council to persuade it to 
hire traveling artists from the 
Minnesota Renaissance Fair for 
local promotion in Iowa City. This, 
however, promoted the arts of 
Minnesota, not Iowa City. The 
Johnson County Arts Council 
argued that Iowa City should be 
delving into the rich resources of 
local artists rather than importing 
them. Thus began the first twin
kltng of Artsfest. 

The problem was funding "Some 
artists ended up performing for 
free; said Summerwill. In early 
years, Artsfest (then known as 

Arts Around the Plaza) was sup
ported by the sale of buttons, 
T-shirts, local grants and "Stars in 
the Bars; a program in which, for 
a small fee, one could visit perfor
mances three nights in local bars. 
Since this essentially left the kids 
and teens out of participation, 
"Stars in the Bars" was dropped to 
lean more toward family-oriented 
activities. This was made possible 
due to the marketing strategy of 
Nancy Burham, said Summerwill. 

"We sold up to 250 shirts," said 
Summerwill, whereas before Bur
ham, they felt lucky to sell 60. 

Artsfest events used to be spread 
about over the city as well. Dance 
companies in residency, such as 
the Joffrey, would perform for 
small groups on the Hancher Audi
torium lawn as part of Artsfest up 
until three years ago. "We got 
involved with the (Iowa City) 
Downtown Association," said Sum
merwill, and events have been 
increasingly centralized downtown 
ever since. 

The largest event which takes 
place downtown - the Midsummer 
Night's Revel -has the flavor of a 
Shakespearean celebration. The 
evening includes music, dance, 
mime, jugglers, clowns and the 
Downtown Association's Brat Bar
B-Q. The Midsummer Night's 
Revel takes place on Friday eve
ning from 6 to 10 p.m. 

Saturday the 25th will feature an 
entire day of performers and Art 
Fair '88. Art Fair '88 is a juried 

show of artists' work, with all 
pieces for sale. Last year was the 
first time the show was juried, a 
process which ensures the high 
quality of the works being exhib
ited. 

Artsfestculminateson Sunday the 
26th with Children's Day, coordi
nated by the Iowa City Public 
Library. It runs from noon until 4 
p.m. and features art events for 
children such as face-painting and 
dragon-making. Music, jugglers, 
clowns and a calliope played by 
Ray Minor will also be featured. 

According to Sara Brown, Midsum
mer Night's Revel coordinator, the 
goals of ArtsFest are to make the 
community aware of the wealth of 
art and activities right here in 
Iowa City and to support local and 
regional artists. This public expo
sure for the artists, it is hoped, will 
result in local employment for 
them - and it often does. Recen
tly, Artsfest has been expanding 
beyond Iowa City with the inclu
sion of eastem Iowa artists such as 
the Eastem Iowa Brass Band. 

ArtsFest operates on a budget of 
around $10,000 a year. The money 
goes to cover publicity costs and to 
pay the artists for their participa
tion . The pay ranges from $25 for 
an individual performer to $300 for 
a large group. 

"It depends on what the going rate 
is," said Summerwill. Only the 
artists are paid - not the admini
strators - which is unusual for a 
community function . 
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SALE 

Root out your 
pennies for 

great savings 
on our newly 

arrived books I 

UP T0.80o/o OFF ON SELECT TITLES! 
Student/Staff/Faculty I D's, Mastercard, Visa, and American Express accepted. 

SUMMER HOURS: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. -5 p.m. 
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Major Credit Cards Accepted 

111 S. Dubuque Street 
Downtown ·Iowa City 

Monday's Schedule of Events J 

11:30 a.Jn.-12:30 p.m.: Folk and humor with David Blakely, on Pedestrian 
Mall. 

5-9 p.m.: Talks~with Iowa ar 
13 Souf4 Linn ~treet 

6:30-Sp.m.: Music by i;y 
Pedestrian Mall 

7 p.m.: Beattme stories jlh Deu~ m~, 
Io City l?ublie Lib~ary 

~ p.m.: Iowa City Tlieatre Cham Events fea 
in the Arts Center, 129 East Wasl{fngton Street 

The Daily Break 
At the Bljou 

"Raw Deal" (1948) - As the date 
should tell you, this isn 't the Arnold 
Schwarzenegger violence-fest of the 
same name. This fllm concerns a 
gangster who breaks out of prison In 
order to take revenge on the gang 
that framed him. 7 p.m. 

"Mon ika" (1952) - lngmar Berg
man's most sensuous film concerns a 

slyly erotic shopgirl who spends a 
summer frolicking on a remote ISland 
with her errand-boy lover. In Swedish. 
8:45p.m. 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl" is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display in the 
Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 

Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Radio 
Hugo Wolff conducts the New 

Jersey Symphony Orchestra - of all 
things - in works by Levinson and 
Prokofiev (8 p.m.;. KSUI 91.7 FM). 

cross word Edited by E~gene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 24 Tot's muddy 48 Gleason's 

1 Nursery need, concocuon "How sweet 
25 Equivalence in -!" Informally value 49 Customer's 5 Beanstalk boy reply 

9 Manifest 28 Chance 57 " .. . blithe -14 Cupid happening early ight" : 
15 Wight, e.~ 33 Correct Key 
18 Abdui-Ja bar 34Jai - 58 A King 

IS One 35 Kanga's baby 59 Eye part 
17 The Censor 80 Funeral 
18 Nicholas II 36 See 20 Across oration was the last 40 Not pro 61 Note·able ris~? 19 Mountain 41 Wimbledon 62 Frog or year wmne r: 1975 ridge 
20 With 36 Across, 42 Sydney preceder 

831nvited 
used-car Carton's love 84 Skating 
salesman's 43 Mandarin's maneuver 
~itch drink, perhaps 85 Cithara's 

23 t's forthe 48 Camille's love cousin birds 47 Pothole 

DOWN 
AISWEI TO PREVIOUS PUULE 1 Diplomacy 

10 :PM ""' :30 M'A'I'H 

11 ·PM CIIMit 
:30 Hill ..,.., 

12 :AM lluea 
:10111111111 

..... 
Tonight 

lhow 
Devld ~I· 

2 Nanking nanny 
3 Viaud's pen 

name 
4 Intersection 
5 Small bus 
8 What I Down is 

to a consul 
7 Thunder sound 
8 Deborah, Jean 

or Walter 
9 Patron saint or 

Norway 
10 Diverse 
11 Made do 
12 Network 
13 "-blen!" 
21 Surpass 
22 In the work 

~"-=-~ cited : Abbr. 

25 Fruit tor 
Melba's 
dessert 

21 Perth-, N.J. 
27 Horse's 

restra int 
28 Greeting with 

theleiofthe 
land 

29 Solicitude 
30 Writer Jong 
31 Out 
32 Trifled (with) 
34 Basilica area 

37 Page or 
LuPone 

38 Acl ress 
Lenore of 
yesleryear 

3t Chowderhead 
44 Dec. 24 

stocking-
stuUer 

45 Harbored, as a 
grudge 

41 Dissonant 
48 Silly 
49 Brainstorm 

50 "The Laughing 
Cavalier" 
painter 

5 I Furry" Return 
or the Jedi" 
creature 

52 Informal 
farewell 

53 Part of K.K.K. 
54 Actress Judith 

from El Paso 
55 Closefisted 
58 Stare open· 

moUihed 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St. · 337-2681 

IPT SPTS ESPN 

llilelne11 R8Cing lporttCir. 
Wild llde Racing la..W 
lelw. 2 Rlv· lporta Wri· AIM!Ic8'a 
.,. len on TV c .. 
Advenbn NIA Plct. lllltlarda 

lporta Rap 

ttaw•N l"lvl· 11t1n 01 11t1n 01 v...-. 
0 ....... 

WGN 

Twii.Z.. 
Tnlpptf 
John, M.O. 
MOV: T111 

WTBS HBO 

.., car. T111ner • 
"'"' Richard 
MOV: Roell· Lewla 
A lr• lllby Wllllblecln. 

MOV: Cy· 
clont 

IMt'l. 011. Llt'l lilt 

2 Hawks declarec 
Iowa football Coach Ha1 

have been declared acade; 
has quit the team. 

Being declared academic 
from Omaha, Neb., and fn 
of Dallas. Ridley, a 6-foc 
tackles last year, four oft} 

Another player from Om 
quit the team for personal 

D makes Oly 
Fora r Hawkeye wrest! 

Olympics Saturday at the 
Another former Iowa ~ 

bid to become a 
Davis defeated viiJUII .. 

best-of-three matchup. 
Heard to get the wu· rnii:t£ 

Lewis lost to world 
pounds, with the the 
period because of injury. 

Former Iowa State 
at 149.5 pounds, aereatmg 

Iowa names 

season. 
Crowe has been an 

coached pitchers and 
weight and strength 
She was assistant 

"Ruth will make an 
Blevins. "Her pitching 
program, as will her 
enables .us to expand our 
on a national scale." 

Crowe has supervised 
Iowa, Texas, Ohio and 
at the Texas Women's 
her team to the 1979 
member of the U.S. 
1985-87 and has coJJ!ecteq 
one bronze) in National 

Lookingbill lea 
DUBUQUE, Iowa 

figured it was time for 
high school basketball 
in the rmals of a prep 

"Down the stretch we 
needed to get out and 

"I've never seen W 
said Kevin Nixon of 
22 points in the Iowa 

Lookingbill, Iowa's 
player, had three 
team-high 10 .... h.,.., ... ~~ 

"Me and Kevin go 
6-9. We tried to "v'u"''" 
kind of wanted it a little 

illinois' Ray 
"They buckled down 

We got sluggish toward 
with 22 points. 

Another Iowa recruit, 
squad, and future 
points for the Iowa 

In the consolation 
defeated Minnesota 

Several Iowa 
5th annual Des Moines 

Rob Leyshon, who will 
individual medley and 
Saturday. 

Other finishers at 
100-yard backstroke at 
freestyle, taking third 

Iowa assistant 
Hawkeye Swim Club 
but did not compete in 

Leyshon, Long, Eric 
times Sunday going into 

The next meet for the 
Indianapolis Summer 
Olympic Trials in .n.ul!~u•J 

Furlong wins on 
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP)

hole on Sunday to 
Lady Keystone Open golf 

Furlong's bunker shot 
only a tap-in for par 
better than bogey. 

Turner took a drop 
repair just off the 
pin. Her par putt 

Furlong and Turner 
strokes under par in 
West Course of the 
three shots off the pace 
featured eeven birdies, 
lone bogey in a round of 



~ 

, on Pedestrian 

' 
I 

best-known photographs 
master Paul Strand will 

in the Museum of Art 
17. 

conducts the New 
Orchestra - of all 

works by Levinson and 
p.m.;. KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

50 "The Laughmg 
Cavalier" 
painter 

51 Furry "Return 
r or the Jedi" 

creature 
52 Informal 

farewell 
53 Part of K.K.K. 
54 Actress Judith 

from El Paso 
55 Closefisted 
51 Stare open· 

mou1hed 

Sportsbriefs 
2 Hawks declared Ineligible, 1 quits 

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry said Friday that two players 
have been declared academically ineligible this fall while a third 
has quit the team. 

Being declared academically ineligible were Sean Ridley, a junior 
from Omaha, Neb., and freshman defensive back Jerome Pipkins 
of Dallas. Ridley, a 6-foot-3, 218-pound senior, was in on 29 
tackles last year, four of them quarterback sacks. 

Another player from Omaha, defensive lineman Evan Simpson, 
quit the team for personal reasons, Flj' said. 

makes Olympic squad, Lewis falls 
Fo~a r Hawkeye wrestler Barry Davis qualified for his second 

Olympics Saturday at the Olympic Trials in Pensacola, Fla. 
Another former Iowa wrestler, Randy Lewis, was defeated in his 

bid to become a three-time Olympian. 
Davis defeated Charlie Heard 6-4, 6-5, at 125.5 pounds in the 

best-of-three matchup. He trailed in the second match but turned 
Heard to get the winning points in the final seconds. 

Lewis lost to world champion John Smith 8-4, 10-3, at 136.5 
pounds, with the the second match being suspended in the third 
period because of injulj'. Lewis tore ligaments in his knee. 

Former Iowa State wrestler Nate Carr advanced to the Olympics 
at 149.5 pounds, defeating Andre Metzger 9-4, 5-3. 

Iowa names assistant softball coach 
Ruth Crowe, assistant softball coach at Ohio State, has been 

named assistant at Iowa, Coach Gayle Blevins announced 
Thursday. 

Crowe replaces Robin Lindley, who resigned after the 1988 
season. 

Crowe has been an assistant at Ohio State since 1987, where she 
coached pitchers and catchers, was a national recruiting agent, 
weight and strength training supervisor and hitting instructor. 
She was assistant coach at Iowa State from 1983-84. 

"Ruth will make an immediate impact on our program," said 
Blevins. "Her pitching background and expertise will add to our 
program, as will her recruiting experience. Adding her to our staff 
enables .us to expand our recruiting not only throughout Iowa but 
on a national scale." 

Crowe has supervised and instructed at camps and clinics in 
Iowa, Texas, Ohio and California. Crowe played collegiate softball 
at the Texas Women's University in Denton, Texas, where she led 
her team to the 1979 AIAW National Championship. Crowe was a 
member of the U.S. Olympic Team Handball training squad from 
1985-87 and has collected five medals (three gold, one silver and 
one bronze) in National Sports Festival competition. 

Lookingbill leads Iowa team to win 
DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP)- Two of the brightest offensive stars 

figured it was time for some defense Saturday as a group of Iowa 
high school basketball players defeated an Illinois squad 108-103 
in the finals of a prep all-star tournament. 

"Down the stretch we knew we had to do something different. We 
needed to get out and get some steals. 

"I've never seen Wade (Lookingbill) play such great defense," 
said Kevin Nixon of Council Bluffs Abraham Lincoln, who scored 
22 points in the Iowa team's win at the Five Flags Center. 

Lookingbill, Iowa's "Mr. Basketball" and an incoming Hawkeye 
player, had three steals to go along with his 19 points and 
team-high 10 rebounds. 

"Me and Kevin go about 6-foot-7 and 6-foot-6. They go 6-11 and 
6-9. We tried to counteract their height with our hustle. We just 
kind of wanted it a little more," Lookingbill said. 

Illinois' Ray Thompson, who is also an Iowa recruit, agreed. 
"They buckled down and played real tough defense at the end. 

We got sluggish toward the end," said Thompson, who finished 
with 22 points. 

Another Iowa recruit, Acie Earl ofMoline, Ill., was on the Illinois 
squad, and future Hawkeye Troy Skinner finished with four 
points for the Iowa team. 

In the consolation game Saturday, the Wisconsin all-stars 
defeated Minnesota 110-105. 

Swimmers turn in strong showing 
Several Iowa swimmers took to the road this past weekend at the 

5th annual Des Moines Swim Federation Invitational. 
Rob Leyshon, who will be a sophomore at Iowa, won the 200-yard 

individual medley and the 100-yard breaststroke at the meet on 
Saturday. 

Other finishers at the meet included Dan Dumford in the 
100-yard backstroke at 1:03.22 and Marc Long in the 100-yard 
freestyle, taking third place Saturday. 

Iowa assistant coach Rich Draper said the members of the 
Hawkeye Swim Club entered many of the preliminaries Sunday 
but did not compete in the finals. 

Leyshon, Long, Eric Ardelean and Rick Williams all had top 
times Sunday going into the fmals of their respective events. 

The next meet for the club is July 1-4 in Indianapolis at the 
Indianapolis Summer Senior Circuit Tour in preparation for the 
Olympic Trials in Austin, Tex., Aug. 8-13. 

Allison injured in Miller 500 
LONG POND, Pa. (AP) - Veteran driver Bobby Allison was 

injured in a first-lap accident Sunday in the NASCAR Miller 500 
auto race that left him unconscious. 

Allison, 50, of Hueytown, Ala., was listed as unconscious when he 
arrived at the Lehigh Valley Hospital Center with a possible 
bruised heart, broken ribs, and broken legs, track officials said. 
The driver had to be pried out of his car. 

"He's still being treated in our shock trauma center," said 
hospital spokesperson Rob Stevens at 3:30 p.m. Stevens said 
Allison arrived at ~he hospital about 1:30 p.m. . 

"Because they are still working with him, I have no condition to 
report at this time," Stevens added. 

Allison's son, Davey, also was in the Father's Day race and 
officials said the younger Allison remained in the race but kept in 
touch with his pit crew by radio in an effort to learn more about 
his father's condition. 

The accident happened on the second tum of the first lap on the 
2V2-mile oval at Pocono International Raceway. 

Allison's crew chief, Jimmy Fennig, said a tire on Allison's car 
blew out. The car then hit the wall, and was struck on the driver's 
side by Jocko Maggiacomo'a. Maggiacomo was treated at the track 
for~t chin and hand. 

.J.A. was driving a Buick for Miller High Life, the race sponsor. 
hocline won the $478,120 race with Mike Waltrip taking 

second. Davey Allison finished fifth. 

Furlong wins on first playoff hole 
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) - Shirley Furlong parred the first playoff 

hole on Sunday to defeat Sherri Turner in the $300,0()0 LPGA 
Lady Keystone Open golf tournament. 

Furlong's bunker shot on the 401-yard 18th hole left her with 
only a tap-in for par and the victolj' while Turner could do no 
better than bogey. 

Turner took a drop when her second shot landed in ground under 
repair juat off the green, and her chip stopped nine feet from the 
pin. Her par putt then slid past the hole. 

Furlong and Turner had finished regulation play tied at 205, 11 
strokes under par in the 54-hole event at the 6,348-yard, par· 72 
West Course of the Hershey Countlj' Club. Furlong came from 
three shots off the pace with the day's lowest round, a 65 that 
featured seven birdies, while Turner had six birdies against a 
lone bogey in a round of 66. 

scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat ........................................ W 
New York........................... 43 23 
Pittsburgh ......................... 37 30 
Chicago ............................ 35 31 
St. Louis ............................. 34 33 
Montreal ............................ 31 35 
Philadelphia ...................... 29 36 
Weat....................................... W 
Los Angeles ...................... 36 29 
Houston ............................ 36 31 
San Francisco................... 33 34 
Cincinnati .......................... 32 35 
San Diego .......................... 29 39 
Atlanta................................ 23 42 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'a Garnet 

L Pet 
.652 
.552 
.530 
.507 
.470 
.446 

L Pet 
.554 
.537 
.493 
.478 
.426 
.352 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 
5-5 Won 2 23·10 20-13 

61h z-5-5 Won 1 23-15 14-15 
8 7-3 Won 4 16-14 19-17 
9'h z~3-7 Lost 1 15-16 19-17 

12 z-4-6 Lost 5 16-13 13-22 
13'h z-6-4 Lost 2 16-15 13-21 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 
4-6 Won 2 18-17 16-12 

z-6-4 Won 2 20-10 16-21 
z-4-6 Won 1 19-17 1-4-17 

6-4 Lost 1 16-15 16-20 

1 
4 
5 
8'h 

13 
z-7-3 Lost 2 22-19 7-20 

3-7 Lost 2 1Q-21 13-21 

St. Louis (DeLeon 4-5) at Montreal (Youmans 2-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Smiley 6-4) at New York (Ojeda 5-5), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Moyer 3-7) at Philadelphia (Ruffin 4-5), 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Browning 5-3) at Houston (Deshaies 4-4), 7 :35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Giavine 3-7) at Los Angeles (Hillegas 0.0), 9:35p.m. 
San Diego (Hawkins 5-6) at San Francisco (LaCoss 5-4), 9:35p.m. 

Sunday's Games Tuesday'• Gamet 
New York 6, Philadelphia 0 St. Louis at Montreal, 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 2 Pittsburgh at New York, 7:35 p.m. 
Houston 6, Atlanta 4 Chicago at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
San Francisco 5, Cincinnati 3 Cincinnati at Houston, 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago 9, Montreal 3 Atlanta at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles 12, Sen Diego 2, 1st San Diego at San Francisco, 10:35 

p.m. 
San Diego at Los Angeles, 2nd 

American League Standings 
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Astro 
wuow,.. 
7:00. 9:30 

Englert I 
CRDCODI.E lUI& I ,.. 
7:00, 11:30 

Englert II 

..... 111111 
7:10. 8.30 

Cinema I 
liED IEAT 1111 
7•15, 9 30 

C\nema n 
N.laliBSt • ,.,'II 
7 :00, 9 :1!; 

Campus Theatres ....... 
1:45, 4:15, 7:15. 8 30 

-

SAY 
CHEESE, 

FRIES 
r ... ---....... -----------

$Jf9S + 
tax 

20 Sessions 
One complimentary session to 

lst·time student:.o-. 
Expires Aug. 15, 1988 

.5U I. Gllltut 

East........................................ W L Pet GB 
NewYork ....................... ..... 40 25 .615 

L10 Streak Home Away 
4-6 Lost 1 19-11 21-14 All American Deli 

Old Capitol Center 
Open 7:15a.m. 

Detroit ............ ........... .... ..... 40 26 .606 'h z-7-3 Lost 1 19-14 21-12 
Cleveland.......................... 39 28 .582 2 3·7 Won 1 21·14 18-14 
Milwaukee ......................... 36 32 .529 ' 5'h 6-4 Lost 1 23-14 13·18 

7'h 5-5 Won 2 16-17 16-15 Boston .... ........... ... .. ... .... ... 32 32 .500 
Toronto ....................... ...... 33 36 .478 9 z-6-4 Won 1 15-16 16-20 
Baltimore ........................... 18 49 .269 23 z-4-6 Lost 2 12-21 6-28 
Weat....................................... W L Pet GB L 10 Streak Home Away 

4-6 Lost 1 19-12 23-13 
z-8-2 Won 5 22-14 15-14 

Oakland ............................. 42 25 .627 
Minnesota......................... 37 28 .569 
Kansas City ........................ 36 32 .529 
Texas................................. 32 35 .478 

4 
6'h 

10 
12'h 
14'h 
17 

6-4 Lost 3 17-18 19-14 
z-4-6 Won 1 18-16 14-19 
z-5·5 Won 1 16-20 13-17 
z-6-4 Won 4 11-21 11·19 

Chicago ............................ 29 37 .439 
California .......................... 28 40 .412 
Seattle ................................ 26 43 .377 1-9 Lost 7 15-17 11·26 
Today'a Games 

Boston (Hurst 8-3) at Cleveland (Swindell 10-4), 6:35p.m. 
New York (John 4-2) at Detroit (Robinson 6-2). 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore (Boddicker 3-9) at Toronto (Stleb 9-3), 6:35 p.m. 
California (Petry 3-5) at Minnesota (Anderson 4-3), 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (Leibrandt 3·9) at Chicago (McDowell 2·6), 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland (Welch 8-4) at Milwaukee (Higuera 6-4), 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Langston 5-7) at Texas (Russell 6-0), 7:35p.m. 

Sunday's Gamea Tueaday'a Games 
Boston 15, Baltimore 7 Boston at Cleveland, 6:35p.m. 
Cleveland 11. New York 3 New York at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto 6. Detroit 4 Baltimore at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota 3, Seattle 1 California at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
California 5, Kansas City 0 Kansas City at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago 5, Milwaukee 0 Oakland at Milwaukee, 7:35 p.m. 
Texas 5, Oakland 4, 11 Seattle at Texas, 7:35p.m. 

-Cubs 9, Expos 3 
MONTfiEAL ab t h bl CHICAGO ab t h bl 
Ralnesll 4 0 0 0 Ounstonss 4 1 t 0 
Hesketh p 0 0 0 0 Sallllarss 1 0 0 0 
McCiurep 0 0 0 0 Palmelrlf 5 2 3 1 
Cand8112b 3 0 0 0 Oawsonrl 4 2 3 3 
WJhnsn2b t 0 0 0 OMrtnzrl 0 0 0 0 

g~:~~b ; g ~ g ~~:::~~ : ~ ~ ~ 
Wallich3b 4 0 0 0 Law3b 4 1 3 0 
Wlnghmcf 3 1 1 0 JO.visc 4 0 0 0 
Read c 2 0 0 0 Jac kson cf 4 1 2 1 
Heatonp 0 0 0 0 Schlreldip 3 1 1 1 
Webster If t 1 0 0 LanCIS1r p 0 0 0 0 
Rlverass 3 1 3 3 DIPino p 1 0 0 0 
Martlnezp 1 0 0 0 
Burtcep 0 o o 0 
Englec 2 0 1 0 
Totala 31 3 8 3 Totals 38 9 15 8 
Montreal ..................................... 010 DIIO 002-3 
Chlcego ...................................... 202 311 00•-1 

Gem• Winning RBI - None. 
DP-Chlcago 2. LOB-Montreat 6, Chlcego 5. 

28-0awson. Jackson 39-.lac:kSon, Dawson. 
HR-Oawton (151. Sandberg (10). Rivera (3). 
SB-Sendberg (1i), Winningham (41. 

Montrul ...................... 1P H REA e8 SO 
MartlneZL,7·7 .............. 31-3 8 7 7 0 1 
Burke .... .... ................ 2-3 1 0 0 0 0 
Heaton ................. ....... 2 4 2 2 0 1 
Hesketh ...................... 1 1 0 0 0 1 
McClure ...... ... ............ 1 1 0 0 0 1 

Clllcego ....................... IP H A I!R 88 50 
Schiraldi W,4-4 ............ 8 2-3 5 1 I 3 5 
Lancaster .................... 1-3 0 0 0 1 0 
OIPino ......................... 2 1 2 2 1 2 

WP-Martinez. PB-.IO.vls. 
Umpires-Home. Hlrschbeck, First, Darling ; 

S.C:ond. TIIUI; Third, Froemming 
T- 2:43. A- 32,300 

Pirates 3, Cardinals 2 
IT. LOUIS eb r h bl PITTSBURGH ell r h bl 
Coleman If ~ 0 0 0 RReyldslf 4 2 2 1 
OSmlth iS 4 0 0 0 Llnd2b 4 0 1 0 
McGeecl 4 1 2 0 VenSiykcf 3 0 1 2 
Brnnskyrl 3 I 1 0 Bonllla3b 4 0 0 0 
TPena c 3 0 1 1 Colesrf 3 0 0 0 
Oquend3b 4 0 1 1 M•lligo1b 2 0 0 0 
Pegnzz1b 3000Bream1b 0000 
Alic:.,2b 3 0 0 0 LVIIrec 3 0 0 0 
McWimsp 3 o 0 0 Fermlnss 3 1 2 0 

Walk p 3 o o 0 
Gotlp 0000 

Totals 31 2 5 2 Totals 28 3 6 3 
ltLouls .......... - .- ........................ 010 DIIO 001-2 

~~in"OI~ii.Fia·l=·v;;;-s~~~7>~ 02x--1 
E-Uvattlere. LOB-StLouls 4. P1t11burgh 4. 

2B- llnd , McGee. 3B- Ven51yke HR-
RRernolels (4). 58-McGee (19). s- TPena. 

St oula ......................... IP H A I!R 118 SO 
McWIIImsL,<I-2 ............ 8 6 3 3 2 5 

Pln.llurah .................... IP H A EA 88 SO 
Walk W,8-4 ................... 8 2-3 ~ 2 2 1 4 
Gon S,7 .......................... 1-3 1 o o o 1 

WP- McWilllams. BK-welk 2. 
Umpires--Home, Harvey; First. Pulli; Second, 

Crawford; Third. Oevidson. 
T- 2:11. A-27,656 

Twins 3, Mariners 1 
SEATTLE ebrhbl MINNESOTA ebrhbl 
Revnlds2b 3 o 1 0 Gleddenll 3 0 o 0 
Outnonass ~ 0 0 0 Mosesrl 4 0 0 0 
ADavls 1b 3 1 1 0 Pucketlcf 3 1 2 0 
Phell)tdh 4 0 1 0 Hrbek 1b 3 0 0 0 
Brantle)llf ~ 0 1 0 GHit13b 4 1 3 3 
Valle c 3 0 0 1 Bush dh 3 0 I 0 
Presley3b 4 0 0 0 Laudner c 3 0 0 0 
Ki!lgerycf 3 0 1 0 lmbrdz2b 4 0 0 0 
Hengelrf 3 0 1 0 Newmnss 3 t 2 0 
Totals 31 1 6 1 Totals 30 3 8 3 
S.etle ........................................ DIIO DIIO 1110-1 
~~~-.... .................................. 000 D10 201---l 

Geme Winning RBI - Gaetti (8). 
E-Biyteven. OP- S.attle 1, M1nnnota 1. 

LOB-Seattle 6, Minnesota 10 28-Reynolds. 
Bush. HR-Gaetll (13). 58-Newmen (2) 

kettle- ...................... IP H R 1!11 81 SO 
Mlloloore L.S-6 .............. 8 2·3 7 3 3 5 8 
Scurry .......................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 
MJeckiiOn .................... 11-3 1 0 0 1 0 

Ml-1011 .................... 1P H R I!A 81 10 
Blyi-W,&-8 ............. 7 5 1 1 0 7 
Berenguer ...................... 2~ 1 0 0 2 1 
Reardon S,20 ............... 11-3 0 0 0 0 0 

Scurry pitched to 1 better In the 7th. 
HBP-V.tle by Blyteven. 
Ump•~ome, Welke; Firat, Cooney; Sec:· 

on d. Merrill ; Third. Brinkmen. T -2:58. 
A-36,16-4 

White Sox 5, Brewer1 0 
CHICAGO eb t h bl IIILWAUK!! eb r h bl 
ReQuslf 5 1 3 0 Molitor3b 3 0 0 0 
Lyons3b A 0 1 1 Gentnr2b 4 0 0 0 

Prime Time 
Results 
(Results from Fridey's action et low• City High 
School) 
Hlllt 8enlr (102) · 

Garner i2·2$ 4-3 28, AM• 5-13 ~ 14, 
lehman 9-21 2·222, Henun 5-121-411 . McCool 
2-6 0.1 5. Atkins 7·14 0.1 17, Franu 0.1 ~ o. 
Burnell 1·2 2·2 4. Totals 41-6-4 13-26 102 
Ebw's Athletic Co"'P'II)' (123) 

Tubbs 6-11 ~ 13. Lorenlen 7·17 1·2 20. 
Gemble 9-15 3-3 21. Mu•lenberg 10.20 ~ 21. 
Cunnlnghem f>.9 0.0 15, Fletcher 7·9 1·1 20, 
Printy 4-5 ~ 10, CaHy ().3 ~ 0, Ntml ().1 2·2 2. 
Bergmen 1-3 ~ 2. Totals 49-93 7-6 123 

Top rebounder· Lorenun (HI). Top assists
Gamble (8). 

Iowa Stele B ... (loti 
Bullard 7·21 1·2 f8, Scheler 6-26 7 ·1 C. 20. 

Bridges 10.19 4-5 24, Gatens 4·10 ~ 10. Casey 
0.0 l-2 1, Daniel 3-6 2~ 8, Socha 1-3 ~ 2, 
Lerson 7-1 4 0~ 15. Totals 31-101 15-23108. 
Hergrawe·McEiener (113) 

Payne 12·23 3-6 28, Reeves 11 ·28 1·2 25, 
Hrubes H 0.112. Hill 6-19 8·9 20, AmiiSOn 6-12 
4--4 18, Woes1e 2-7 ~ 4. Pece 3-7 ~ 8 Totals 
46-98 1&-22 113. 

Top reboundtr·Payne (24) . Top aulsts-RMves 
8. 

Fllzpalrlck'a (1 01) 
Ingram &-11 f>.'T 21 , McO.rmotl 15-26 f>.7 37, 

Turner 11·25 6-7 30, Moriu 2·7 f>.5 8, Woodburn 
4-10 0.2 8, Brown 1·1 ~ 2, Fuzpetrlck 1·5 ~ 2. 
Totals 42-65 21·28 109. 
The Athlete'a l'oot (1 D2) 

Hutcheson 17-32 2-3 36, Detweiler &-16 1·1 14, 
Heln f>.t9 ~ 10, Remme 6-15 1·2 14, Pollpeter 
11·20~22. Oietz 3-7 2-3 9, Otis H ~ 2. Totals 
46-114 6-9 102. 

Top rebounder-McO.rmon (18). Top assist• 
Remme (41. 

~e., Oeweiopmenl (151) 
Stokes 18·23 H 38, Jones tS-37 12-13 45, 

Morgen 6-13 ~ 18, Drehozel 6-10 ~ 18. 
Johnson 2-4 ~ 5, Fullarcl 3-5 1·2 7, Moeller 7·10 
~ 15, N ... by 7·15 2-2 19 Totals e&-117 16-18 
158. 
Flnl Netlonel 8anll (141) 

Phyfe 22-36 1-2 49, Phvfe 10.20 1·2 28, St .... 
6-10 1· 1 14, Frednck 3-4 4-4 11, Wntllke 3-13 ~ 
8, E. Washpun 3-6 1-3 7. Jeckaon 1·2 ~ 3, 
Young 1·1 1·2 3, Wa.re 6-13 6-7 18. Totela 54-127 
15-21 141. 

Regulation score: Southgate Development 134. 
Ftrst National Bank 13-4. 

Top reboundtr·Horton (17). Top asalst•Fullard 
(8) 

PGA Results 
BROOKLINE. MASS (AP) - Final scorn 

and prize money Sunday of the 88th U S. Open 
Golf Championship played on the 7,010.yard, 
per·71 cootY et The Country Club (a-denotes 
amaleur; x-will pllly 18-hoie playoff Mondey. 1 
p.m. EDT): 

•-CurtlsStra""" ........................ 7~7-69-72- 278 
•·Nick Faldo ............................... 72-67-68-71 - 278 
Steve Pate, $41,370 ................... 72-69-72~7- 280 
MarkO'Mura,$41,370 .......... ... 71·72-66-7 1- 280 
D.A. W.ibring1!41 ,370 .............. 71-6H6-72 - 280 
Pllu1Azinger, l25,414 ................ 8Q.7().78-e6 - 281 
ScotiSimpson.$25,414 ............ 8~72·74 - 281 
Bob G1ldtr, $20,903 ................... 88-6Q.J0.75 - 282 
FuzzyZoeller,$20,903 ............... 73-72·71~- 282 
PayneStewert,$17,870 ............. 73-73-JO.a7 - 283 
FredCouptes.$17,870 ............... 72-67-71-73 - 283 
LarryM ize,$14,781 ................ 8N7·72·76 - 284 
Ben Crensh-. $14,781.. ........... 71·72·74-37 - 284 
O.nPohi.St4,781 ...................... 74-72.-.e9 - 284 
AndyBean,$14,781 .................... 71·71·72·70 - 284 
LannyWaclkins.$14,781 ........... 70.71·7().73 - 284 
Hatelrwin,$11.9111 .................... 71-71-72·71 - 285 
JoeySindelar. $11,9111 .............. 78*7().71 - 285 
RaymondFtoyd,$11,981.. ........ 7$.72·73-67 - 285 
Mark McNulty,$11 ,9111 .............. 73-72·72_. - 285 
ChipBec;k,StO.J.45 .................... 73-72·71·70 - 288 
PeterJacobeeii. S10,3o45 ........... 71>-7().76-64 - 286 
Bob E•IWood, $10,345 ............ 74-72 ... 71 - 288 
ScottHoch,$10,345 .................. 71·72·71 ·72 - 288 
a· Bill Mayfeir .............................. 71·72-71·73- 287 
CretaStadler,$8,858 ................. 70.73-71·73 - 287 
Bob lway. $8,858 ............ : .......... 77* 73-88 - 287 
Mark Wiebe, $8,858 ................... 75-7Q.J3.89 - 287 
Oave Barr. $8,858 ....................... 73-72-72-70 - 287 
Sandy Lyle, $8.858 ................. e&-71·75-73 - 287 
.ley Haas. $8,858 ........................ 73-67-74-73 - 287 
S.V.IIellesteros, $7,728 ........... 118-74-72·73 - 281 
MerkMl:Cumber,$7,726 ........... 72·72-71 ·73 - 218 

Monday,Thursday & Friday 
FrH CoffH Rfl/111$ 

OT 
OFF THE 
GRill! 

CHAR-BROILED 
BUII&fRS • STEAK e BRATS 

TEIIDEIU.IJIII • CHICIEII 
BREAST 

Choose from one of the largest 
selec:tlna of condlmenta in Iowa 
cJty to lop off your personally 
created meet. 
All aandwlchea Include Frlea, of 
course. 
5I.IIJIUQUE 

337-8200 
PIZZA e 5.4LADS 

BEER 

SAY 
~~~~CHEESE, 

FRIES 

MONDAY NIGHT 

DRAWS $}50
PrrCHFRS 

AIL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
\ ' ..... 
'.:~ 

SUMMER SESSION 
(Begins June 15th) 

• l(orean Arl·ol Karate 
• Builds con:tldence 

• Get and Slay In Shape 
• Friendly Almosphere, Social Acllvlliea 

• learn to Apply Tectlnlquu In 
light contact, aupervl1ed situation 

• Allllialed wilh lnlernatlonal Council 
on Martial Arts Education 

M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning: 1:30 pm 

Advanced: 7:00 pm 
.&515 Fieldhouse 

For more lnfonnatlon, pleaH call337-1551, 337-4326 or 354-2151. 

IAVI NOW ON DPIRT CARl 
rmn.iiii·iiolrra• r iiiili •5e.-oo, 
I $24 95 II PE.RAXLEIIIOSTCAIISANI>U~~ TlUCKS I: 

• We ltllr.inew .,.... • Recondi!JOI\.....,.. or • 

I e II onteed Bnlte pado or rotors I • 
• Famous Midas quality shoes (~mttllk • ln&pec~ wheel cylinders • 
• 1 Pilla ext.n) • lnspoct brolce hardware ' I year guarantee. II •Inspect cal!pen • Road tut your ar I' • F1ts most cars r • 

han 
(p pes, clamps ..,.._..,,.,.._.,...,.,_ ... ...,., .. .., 

I and gers extra.) II .... - ..... .,u '"_,..,.,.., ..... _ _.,,.__ 1; 
Tommy!Qktlilm, S7,726 ........... 74-72*73 - 281 
KenG,...,,ltl26 .................... 72·70.70.78 - 218 
TomWetaon.a7,002 .................. 74-71*75 - 289 
Tom Kite, 17,002 ........................ 72*73-75- 28$ 

Belnesdh 3 0 1 1 Yoontcf 3 0 1 0 
Caldernrf 3 1 2 0 Leonardlf 4 0 0 0 
GWalkr1b 41100..rrl 3000 
Bostoncf 4 1 1 2 Braggadh 4 0 1 0 

• llllor·- . 0.... .. ~=.:::r-- FREE BRAKE I c..~:-'._-, I 

L----::- J l!_N~C~~--~~-..J : 
Gulltenss 4 0 1 0 ~1b 3 0 0 0 
Hill 2b 4 0 0 0 Ao&kl•pll 1 0 0 0 
Kerkovicc ~ 1 2 0 Sveum• 4 0 1 0 

COBrilnc 3 0 0 0 
Totels 35 512 4 Tote• 32 0 3 0 
..................... - ............................. 000 103 ~ 
..... e ..................................... _.ooo - 1100-4 

Geme Winning RBI - None. 
E- Lyona 2, Quillen. DP-chic:aQO 1, MIIWIU· 

kH 1. L08-chlcego 6/ Mflweukee 8. 
28-l<arkoolce. HR-8oston 8). 58- Redus 3 

(!~~:.~.~.~~~· H 11~11 18 SO 
l#~S.7 .............. 7 3 0 0 2 8 
Bltt1Qer ......................... 2 0 0 0 1 2 

...,_IIIIH .:................ • H III!A II SO 
Fllerl,4·1 ..................... 8 8 3 3 1 2 
()Jones ......................... 3 4 2 2 0 1 

WP-Flier. St<.....()Jonea. 
Umpl~. Moniaon; Firtl. MerlvNttwr; 

Second, Cleric; Third, Joyce, 
T-2:32. A-38,081 . 

O.vidlshll,$7,002 ...................... 73-73-75-68 - 289 
Merk lye,$7,002 ........................ 7>71·71·72 - 288 
Nick Prlce,$8,015 ...................... 72-74-71· 73 - 280 
ChlpJohnaon,$8,015 ................ 72·72·76-70 - 280 
Mike Nicolei!!t$8.015 ............... 68-73-77-72-290 
leeTrevino ... ,015 ................... 73-73-73-71 - 280 
Denny Edwards, S8.015 ............. 72-73-74-71 - 280 
Dan Halldoi'IOn, $8,015 ............. 72·71-74-73 - 280 
ClerenceRo ... S8,015 ............... 75-71-68-78 - 280 
O.vldGrahem,$5,119 ............... 77-69-74-71 - 281 
Ket!ISiautfer, $5.119 ................. 72·72-711-f& - 281 
RodgeDavia,$5,118 .................. 73-73-71·74 - 291 
luoAokl, $4,482 ........................ 7 1-74-71·78 - 292 
BuddyGerd-.$4.482 ............. 72·73-75-72 - 282 
JOM Cook. $4.482 ................... .. 73-66-11-73 - 292 
Dic:lt Malt, $4,482 ....................... 88-75-75-73-292 
O.vld Edwerda, $4.044 ............. 7&-ee. 75-73 - 283 
Oenn'-Tri•ler.$3,8911 ................ 72·73-71-73 - 294 
Roge<Mattble,$3,898 ............... 7H1·74-74 - 294 
Kerill)' PetTy, $3.-................... 74-71-17·72 - 294 
Jim Cartet, $3,11911 ..................... 7+ 72.7().78 - 294 
Aob41nWIIkln, $3,75t ................ 74-71·77·73- 2115 

NOBODY BUn MIDIS 
' IOWA CITY 

19 s~ur~~s ·Drtve 
351-7250 

~-----~- "'-l"""'· ...... 

- - - • r - • - '-'- ...., ..._ - -- - _ .,• - -. ..-- ' ~ _.. .. 

~~ 





I 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'I~ 

""'OC!IIINQ ~ Quehty work, low prlcts, flllllloo.. r editing, APA. diSCOUnts oww !0' 
pages. \ 

354.1871 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 
OWN ltOOM in th- bedrDOnl, FOR RENT 
t_... S1'l5/ month. HIW M.y end !-----------
August peid Very eloM ~ 

TME OEADUNE tor ct .. IIIIM 
_CA_U_US_tor_r ___ de_tllfled ___ 8dwlftlslnt h I I em,- WOfllilot 

......... ,...1 ct., prior lo po~Wc~rllon. 

TIM Daly Iowan 
U$-57 .. or 335-$115 IOWA IWNotiMANOR 

50S !lulu......, 

RECORDS 
CASH PAlO lOt quellty used rock • 
jiiZZ and biiHIS albums. eeSMttes 
end CO's. Large quantities wanted; 
will triYIIIf neCISSiry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn 
337-5029 

MOTORCYCLE 
BMW, 11Q, loW mrle~g~, bags. 
trunk, fairing, R~ $2500 firm 
354·9654 

ROOMMATE 
WAJJTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

'"Lwsing now lor fell"" 

Luxury two and th'" bedroo<n 
apart....nta thrN blocks from 
downtown end cempuL fMturong 
Mrcrow1ves, drshwashers, two 
baths. deck, helllwtler plod, on 
bush nil 

..C'e KIDCAR! CONNeCTIONS 

I~~~~~~~~~~~,~~COI.tPUTERIZED CHILO CARE REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United W1y Agency. 

'FrM Parking 
'FrN Resume Consultation 
' Same Oay Senrlee 
'APAI Lag1ll Wedlcal 
"Grant Applleetlontl For1111 

10 East Benton 
354-7822, 7am·5pm Y-1' 

626-2589, anytinle 

EXC!LL! NCE OUAIIAmQ 

PROFESSIOIA( ' 
SERVICES 

IOWA CIT'f T'fHWRITtll CO. 
now has two IOQtions: 

1016 Ronalds and Easldalt Plaza. 
Large aefec:llon of new .,d 
used manual and tlactrlc 

typewriters and cllskl. 
Oarwin, with over 38 years 

elperlence, can giYI 
fast, economical ..,.Ice 

337-5678 

Now Available at Klnko's 

~d coplts laOSI the 
counuy Instantly. 

O.y homes. eentere, 
pr llstlnge, 

tillers. 

""-- "' to University Audln1s. fac:u 1nd staff 
~. 338·7684 

at 1111 bottom of 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

5 ANSUI 80 WIC amp, Technics 
SL·AD5 turntable, 2 Technics 
SB-3030 speakera. $250/QBO 

FUrtALe two nonsmokers. shlra 

FURNITURE .;.;;.3
54-...;.;''..;.;

77
·;...,_ __ _ 

~FAIGERATORS and RENT TO OWN 

1172 HONDA Trail 90. 800 actual two bedroom Corelvrlle l<ethy 
miles. Exc.lfenl. $250. 337·9950. 35+2292 or 338-8221 

GARAGE/PARKING 111. l'tiORUIONALI grad 
lludenl Clean, responsible, share 
lhrM bedroom eondO wotll 
professional mele. Pool, WID, AIC, 
firept- Y11r's leue. 351-4179 

microwaves for rent Low prices. 
Fill dlllvttry. Big Ten Rentals. 

FOR SALE 

TIME: Rent to own, TV's, AEI!AVED parking, fall, two 
mk:r01'"a'"'· appliances, blocks eul of Curroer. Ad No. 6 

. 337·9900. .;..35:..;1...:-ll03=7:... -------
TV, IICR, stereo 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

336-7547. 

CARPORT Root, three sldlf, 
soulhem expasure. 725 East 
College S'l5/ month 337-9188 

ORAOI l'tiOFESSIONAL Nrca 
older home W 0, AJC, bushne. 
St50 plus utrlnles 337-SilS 

lllte new. Call319-393-2321 alter AUTO SERVICE 
SPORTING GOODS ENTERTAINMENT ~:ci :~;.~ 

AOOMMAT! wanted. N-er 
townhou1141 condo W/0, all 
appliances, central arr. 1 112 
baths, busline. 336-0081. 

OWN ROOM. share nice houlll, 
nonsmoker Professional/ grlduell 
preferred. Close. $180 plus 

IOWA SOUND Olfera FR!E towing 
GOLF CLUBS: Full and starter Hts OJ SERVICE till June 30 
•tlh begs. $2> $85. 351 •1894 'Parties 'Functions 'Weddrngs 3~ 

utrhtres 354-2504 

FEMALE, share thrM bedroom 
Pen11crnt •penmen! tor fall . 
354-6872 SAILBOARD Sills, Gastra 9 0 llgnt 

rrind, 7.0 full battened, 4.6 and 4 5 
beginner seils. For Information, 
~II Mrke, 337-2530 days; evening• 

·R,unlons We went to 11rviee youl 
Better prices. 

337-3078 

Sound and Lighting OJ 
for your party 351·37te 

SUNTAN AlEE 
At the Coralville Reservoir Beach 

Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and chooSI your Ice cream treat 

from our large menu 
351-()871 

LIVE bait, beer, soda, snacks, 
frisbee. golf diacs. Funcrast Wast 
Overlook Road, Coralville Lake. 
351-3716. 

HUCK FINN 
CANOE RENTAL 

SIS/ Day 
$3/Shullle FM 

Group Rates. 31&-643-2669 
Cldlr Valley 

Mil<! fllc:NI!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351-7130 

IOWA cm•s NEW!ST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN AUTO 

REPAIII 
' Audl 't.Aazda 'Volkswagen 

'Porache 
Factory- trelned specialist 

1510 1/2 Wlllowcrealc Drive 
'Towing avalleble 

354-48t8 

AUTO PARTS 

MALe FRESHM!N lew, mad 
atudenta; fall Metroae Lake 
Condos Mrkl ~30 

ROOMMATES: We hlvtt rnldents 
whO need roommates tor one, two 
and three bedroom epartments 
lniormatlon Is pasted on door 11 
4,. East Merkel tor you to pick up. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM In an apartment Close In, 
share bath and kitchen 354-1748. 

DOWNTOWN room tor rent "II 
utilities paid Reasonable rent 

-------------------- 1:338-4~~7~7~·--------------
BATT!RY Sale New E•lde 
batteries 05 low as $24.95. Mr NIC! CLEAN rooms for summer/ 
Bill's Auto Parts 1947 Wllertront f1ll . Close in, AIC, W/0, microwave, 
Drrva. 338-2523. utihtlls paid Partrally furnished. 
::;.;;:.:.:..:=.=~-----1 S13QI $1115. 339-112119. 8<44-3302 
STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL I Lrfelrme warr1nty. As FALL l!ASINO. Lotlled one 
low as $2•.95. Mr. Brll's Auto Plrts. block from campus Large clean 
1947 Waterfront Drive. 336-2523 rooms Includes refrigerator and 

mrcrowavtt Share beth Startrng at 

AUTO FOREIGN 
$185, au utrlltles paid Cell 
351-1394. 

------------ I5UMMI!R and fall, cloae In , kltcnen 
-

OPEN 
24HOURI 

THERAPEUTIC massage by 
-eertifiechnasseulll with ••••tears 

1 111------------le•perience Shiatsu, Swedrshl$25. 
WHITE DOG 

prlvilegll. A/C, utilities paid 
337-2573. 

FURNISHI!D room. Share krtchen 
and blllh with two students 
Ulllrlies paid. CloH Clean . 
351-5178 

Reflexology/ $15. Women only. 
354-6380. 

TOUCH Is a basic necessrty of hfe. 
Calf now: 

.. -... _ 

...... -14 IIUJ1I CUIIII 
(Across from the Ptnlacnsl) 1\J----------~1 TRANQUILITY 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
337-89114 

... -., ........ 
... -... .. _, .. ,..,..... ... _ 
... - SUMMER with fall option, 

nonsmoking melts to shere hou11. 
Clean, quiet, ctose rn, furnished, 
W/0 351-6215 338-COPY (2171) 

WHO DOES IT? 
MIND/BODY 

\A, ""~-.:~ •• 
#t,.tVn .... •f'f"f 

M.bltf\ .W'Ii\t.,, 
ACUPUNCTURE, Japanese ~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~ 

SUMMER/ FALL. Spacious rooms 
1 with cnaracter In historical 
bulldrng; $185/ S23S utrhtlas 
Included. 337-4785. 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
and services TV, VCR, ecereo, 

massage. 22nd year: Health, stress, 1· · NICE. CLOSE, quiet. furnlahld. 

-
_...;.;.:....;..:_:.;.::..:_...;..;.:.:_ ___ 

1 
smoking, weight problems MEIICED£5- 2•00. Diesel. New grad women preferred. ROOf" 
Instruction- workshops. 354-6391. starter, tuel filter end engine block $170, aludro $200. Currier two 

sound and commertlaf sound HOUSEWORKSI 
and service. 400 Hlghilnd Stilet used homelurnlshrngs 
338·7547. Aeesonable prices Specializing In 

• Jvnctional clean pleees Sotas, 
WAN'f'!O: Sawing. All formal- beds, tables, chairs, pats, pens, 
-bridal, bridesmaid, ate. 30 ynn this and !hit. Accepting n-
nperrence. 338~ after 5pm. consignments. We'll pick up/ 

COMPACT refrigerators only $24/ delrYIIrl sell! Open afternoons. 
1109 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 

summer. Mic:rowaYeS only $30. Fltttway, under the VFW sign. 
FrM dehY8ry. Big Ten Rentals, inc. •••,. 7 337-RENT. . , . ........,. __ s_. --------

IOWA CIT'f YOGA CENT!R 
13th year. Experienced instructron. 

Starting now: 
Yoga with Barbara Welch 
Medltatron wrth Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
lnforrnatron. 354·9794 

RIDE-RIDER 

$20001 OBO 6~375. _bloc__;;_k.;.:s_. 336-3386.:..;,:...;..;.:..;.;.' -----

INS BMW 3251, 2· door, >speed, DELUXE room, INSlng tor summer 
leather, arr, cruise, tiSSIIIe, 42,000 and tall Con.,.nient location 
miles $13,500 515-472·7672, adJIC8nt to new Law School. 
;..;Fa:;;l--rfktl=d::.. --------- Mlcrowa-.. alnk, retrfgerator, desk 

and AIC in each room Fully 
eerpeted, on bustinl, laundry 
facilltres; off-str• parking 
available. $185/ month Offiee 
hours, 10am-5pm, M-F. ~189 

1880 VOLVO GT Coupe, 4-speed, 
overdrive, stereo, sunroof, elloys, 
excellent condition S6000I OBO. 
337-S263. 

OANOA'S BRIDAL ICIUTIQUI! 
"Sawrng for -v need' 

Wrth or without pa!WMI 
Sailing silks 
Alterations 
626-2•22 

=....:..;...;..; ________ PASSENGER, help drrvtt. Salt 

1875 PORSCHE 11115, sunroof, air,, FALL l!ASINO, halt block trom 
PO"''.' windOws, alloys Excellent Currrer. Mi<:rowaYB, refrigerator, 
condrtlon. 337-8633, leave AIC, sink In each room, W/0 In 

T!L!PHONE Instillation and 
repairs. Reuonable prl-. Calf 
Mark Johnson. 351-8<4116. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, men's 
and women's alteratiOnl. 
128 112 Eest Washington St"" 
Dial351·1229. 

STUDENT H!Al TH 
PRESCRIPTIONI? 

Have your doctor caN II ln. 
Low prices- ..,. diiiYir FA!! 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

51• blocks from Clinton SL dorml 
C!NTRAL REXALL PMARMAC't' 

Dodge 11 Oavenpon 
338-3078 

INSTRUCTION 
GU1TAR FOUNDATIOft 

Clallc:el - Suzuki - Rhyttwn 
Richerd Strllllon 

351-()932 -n!nga. 

SCUBA l~t~ans. P"'OI open wsttr 
certlllettion in four dtyl. COllege 
credit available . Florida lriPt 
available. Call 1-886-2148. 

"Ttl! ITIIOENT'I Guide 
to Calculus" 

'Simpler explanations 
In plain English 

'All beginning COUfllll 
Iowa BQOfc r. Supply 

MATH, JIHYIICI, Astronomr, all 
levels. hperrenoed, compe1enl, 
patient. Phil, 351 ........ 

Elltti!IIII!NC!D math tulor to the 
reacuet 

Marte Jonet, 354-0311. 

Lake, lieges Leave July 10 Jack, 
335-00-41. 

massage. building. Ad No 4. 351-8037. 

SPYDER 2000. Convttrtrble, low ACROSS FROM DENTAL 

COMPACT refrigerators only $24/ 
111mmer. Microwaves only $30. 
,,.. delivery Big Ten Rentals, Inc 
_lll_·RE_NT_. ____ ,TICKETS 
IODICCASE, $19.95; 4-drawer 

mileage. $1950 or best offer Call SCIENCE 
Hilda, 33>7385. After 8prn Furnrshed. No cookrng, all utrlrt•• 
351-41697 p1ld $125, $165, $175 337-5156 

t:llnl. 149.95: tabl• desk, 134.95. 
loottseat. $149.95; futons, $69.95. 
rnauresses, $69 95; chairs. $14.95, 
ltmps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Optn 11om-5:15pm every day. 

USED v1cuum cleaners, 
reuonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351 ·1453. 

FOR SAL! Two tickata (Air) 
to Boise vra Denver, 

12. $50 each. Call 

MOVING 
NEED HELP MOVING? 

The Packaging Store will pickup. 
package and ship anything. 
354-0363. 1010 South Gilbert, 
Iowa City. 

D6D MOVING SERVICE 
PMONE 331-39011 

I WILL HI!LP MOVE YOU end 
supply the truck, $25/load 
Offering two people movong 
asslstan01, $45 Any day of the 
WMI<. Schedule In edvenee. John 
683-2703. 

RENT a Ryder Truck, one way or 
lotll Ask about student discount 
We sell packing bo•es, etc. Stop 
II 

Aero Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

336-9711 

1874 TRIUMPH TR6 Second 
owner, 51,000 mrles. $5500 
336-91136. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ARENA/ HOSPITAL IOCIUon, clean 
comfortable rooms. Shere kitchen 
lnd beth Starting at $195/ month; 
rncludes all utilities. Call 331Hl813. 
If no 1ns,...r, 354-2233 

FURNISHED rooms r<eileble 
Immediately CION to eempus, 

VAN lEE AUTO $t 65- $330, plus Yllhties Call 
We buy/ sell Compare' Sa•• 354-7092. 
hundreds! Speclallzrng In 
$5<»-$2500 cars. 831 South 2 GREAT LOCATIONS 
Dubuque. 338-3434 113 PRENTISS STREET. Share 
=..:.==:.=.::=...::.:.;:..:._._____ blltn and kitchen. All utilitres 
DO YOU need help Sllllng, buying, provided. $130 plus per month. 
trading, or repairing your c:er? Call and 
Wntwood Motors, :J54-4.445 ALEXIS INN •Grad" Building. 

Furnrshed or Ynfumlshed, ahara 
WANT to buy used! wrecked cars/ krtchen and bath, all uuhtles 
trucks 628-4971 (toll frM). Included. Cable with HBO 

1141 CHEVETTE &1,000 mriH, provoded. Pool, perking, on-sole 
manual, 2-door, hetchback S16001 menager, phone jack rn room 
OBO. 353-4906. $180 plus per month. 520 

Ernest StrMt Must eell tor 
IW DODGE COlt ManuaJ. "'MIFM, appoint~!. 337-5156 
cruise E•cellent condrllon. $1700 
337.o4576. 5UMM!III FALL. Small, Y8ry quret 

singles, prrvate rafrlgeretor; $1401 
$165, ulllhles Included; 337.o478S 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED SUNNY, NICE. 

Private entrance. 

110\IINU to Saattle? Willing to 
share U-Haul e•penses with R!AL PEOPLE! Alii wood' Real 
someone moving to Seanle Cell to fireplacel Rill fun! Low renti 
dlscuN detes, other Information Cooperative Housing, 33N!445 

f":~-....;;..;_, _______ l ,;,35444~;.;.;,7.:,9·;,... ________ 1 OWN ROOM In IPICIOUS dupl ... 

Two nonsmoking ternaln needed 
W/0. A/C. July t . l<endaee, Brian 
351-3823. 

Hardwood fl001"8. Nice 
yard. $185hnonth. No 

·pete, no waterbed.s, no 
AIC. 

351-0690 

HAUNT1!D BOOKSHOP 
520 Washington 

Uaed books In all fields 
From Mailer to Millet 
Open 7 days/ wMk 

FREE PARKING 
31 ~337-29116 

Ul HOSPITAL 1/2 BLOCK I Female 

------------I nonsmoking frtness- oriented midi 
grad wanted. Quill, brick two 

STDIIAG!·STORAO! 
Mini-warehouse units trom 5'a10'. 
U.Sto,.AII. Diet 337.3$06. 

bedrOOfn. 19 112 Wool!, July 1. 
$2251 month, HIW peld. Ks,.,, 
351.o4233, evenings. 

-----------·1 FI!MAL! own room In 

Blcyc condominium. Air. Security LE burldlng, dishwasher, microwave. 

----------- 354-06511 or 815-336-2240. $100 

FOR 5AL! : 21' Tommaslnl Racing 
Bike. Columbus Sltubing. Clmpy 
equipped Will Hlil!'lllra blkt or 
frame alone 351·1270. 

ORADI l'tiOFEIIIDNAL. WF 
nonsmoker Fumilhed. Fireplace. 
Buslrne. $175 plus utllltle1. 
338-3071. 

TOMORROW BLANK 

MALe ORA05. ueeptlonel 
furnished rooms, AIC, close in, 
quiet, utilities tumllhed, no pets 
$175 319-653-6884 or 
319-653-4563 

TWO BLOCKI from c:empus 
Share bath and kitchen. Clean and 
quiet. S 140- S175, Includes utrlitles. 
Lease and deposit required. 
351-9142. 

I UMM!A; chMrlul slngle; prrvale 
rafngeretor; a•c:ellent facilities; 
$95 utilities Included; 337.o4785. 

AVAILABLe IIHIIEDIATI!LY. 
Fam•le. quiet furnished room In 
specious house. CION, laundry, 
kitchen, mlcrowevtt. 1175. 
351-8912. PAICAL I TVD!Nn: Help 

evallable for atUdlnll -.ralltd Ill 
22C:18 or 22C:17. Will _., In 
l'lludOCOCII ~ 
program lmpltmentltlon. and 
debugging. 337-51171, Wllltdayl. 
Oaan. 

Wall Of bring lo Tilt Deily lon!t, Cont!niJnlcallorll Canter Room 201. Oledllne for aubnllltlng Items to 
1111 "TomorrtM" oolumn Is 3 p.m. two clap bMora the .-.I. 1tam11 may be edl1ld 10< ~.end in 

will not be publithed mora tl'lan once. Notice of ewntt tor Which ldmiMion Ia charged wiN not 
. Notice of polltleelewnll will not be acotpled. except mMtlng an~ of 

------- --- .,.....,.....,J_.. IIIIdenl groupe. Plaue print. 

MI!N only, S150. Includes utiNt,_, 
Near University. 644· 2578 -·ngs 
FUANIIH!D student rooms, 
l'llrleble Augu11 1, clot~~ In on 
River St-1. $135-11115 ullflllet 
peld. Parking~ kitchen. laundry. 
351.o457t. CHILD CARE · Ev~t ----------~--~----~----~----~--------

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ------..,------.:..------=---
AVAILABLE now for summer, 
smelllumilhed student room, 
kitchen, leundry. perking, cto. in 
on Rlvar St,.t. SI2S, utilities 
lnc:Juded 351-457t. 

YAI ... YIUSE 
Le•alng For F.al 

L.erw-2..._ 
...... .-..c ,..._ ........ 
SIMIIIni"-

1210Aiu.IH"* 
• LaundO. • F,.. c.ble 

• Ott St Panclng 
351..o322 

Mon.·FI1., 1D-4 P·';"· 

!AST 51M one and two 
bedroom• $330( $350 H/W peld, 
1ir, laundry, buslrna No pets. 
351·2415 

DOWHTDWH STUDIO S330 HIW 
plid Laundry. no pel& 351-2415 

EFFICIENCY, eutllde $250 
lnclud• all ullhties Perltlng, 
bualrne No pets. 351·2415 

APARTIQ!NTS 
1 end 2 Bedroom 

lSI-1404 

351.0W1 

301 .. All!., CORAL.IIIU! 
Pool, "'"'"' air, large yard, 
leundry, bus. one 1nd two 
bedrooms, $3301 $375, lrw:ludes 
water. 

351-2415. 

THRL!- I bedrooms ,.., Law/ 
WediCII School Hardwood fl00r1, 
W/0, HIW peod, pels 01< AVIillble 
now 338.o4n4 

FURNI5HED ciMn one bedroom 
end effic11ney, HIW peld Laundry, 
buslrne. Avttollble July 1 337·9376 

EMERALD COURT· »7-4323 
WESTGATE VILLA· Ul-2101 
SCOTSOAL! APTS. 351·1777 

Just what you're looking for' 

'Eerthtone rntenors 
'On·SIII~I 
'BilShne. laundrf, pool 

Two bedrOOfns S355- $415 
CAU TOOAYI 

N!AR NOIITM side, ""Y lerge 
------------letticleney, qurll, ell utilities peld, 
BENTON MANOR T- bedrOOfn pets ok 3311-4774 
near Hoapitalal Law Energy 
efflcient, Willi peld June I . EFFICIENCY $180( month, Junef 
338-477• July, HIW perd Fell op11011. 

TWO BEDROOM, Frr11 Avenue and 
878-~fl. 354-4890 

Wu~t~tlne W/0, tlr Aveilabll DOWNTOWN, terge one bedroom 
M.y 1 $330 plus uulitlas near Post Offrce Fall leasing 

354-1157. .;.33.;..7_·9.;..1--48.=;_. --------

AU8UST 1 
New 2 and 3 bedroom 
apts. Across from Med 
Center & Dental 
College. Water & 
sewer paid. 

337-5158 

NOW l!ASING tor fall, closl in, 
two bedroom units, central 1ir, 
HIW paid, olf·st- parking, 
laundry lacllltlls, fully carpeted 
No pe11 $40(). $440 

II2Q Iowa Avttnue 
337-2373 

FALL l!ASINO 
Wnt stde loc:etlon Delu•e two 
bedroom fully carpeted units HIW 
paid, AIC, off-strHI parking, 
laundry lacilltles. nNr Lawl 
Hospitals. No pets. $410/ month. 

374, 382, 390 Westgate 
338-4358 

TWO bedroom, Coralville $290 
and $330 water paid Laundry, 
partcing, no pets 351-2415 

A!NTAL PROBL!MS??? 
Contact The Protec:trve Association 

For Tenants 
33>3264 

IMU 

DELUXE axtre terge two bedroom 
condos on Westwlnda Orlvtt Quiet 
anvrronment, ldlll for Ul residents, 
nurHa, gred lludents 1nd working 
persons From $425 351-8286 

COMPACT refrigerators only $24/ 
summer t.Aicrowlvtl5 only $30. 
FrM dllrvery Bog Ten Renlels, Inc: 
337-RENT. 

THREE BEDROOM, c loll rn. Hnt 
paid Quiet residential area. Lots of 
&peU, pr1vecy Available August 1 
"'d no. 178 t<ayatone Property 
Man~gement ~288 

LAROE ONE bedroom, heat paid 
Nice Older home No pets 
Available "'ugust I Ad no. I eo 
Keystone Property Management 
338-82611. 

CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS. 

Close in, large and c:INn. Many 
amenities. Available furnrshed or 
unfurnished for summer and or 
fell . A nroa place to liVe Model 
apartment avarlable for v-ing 
337-7128. 

FALL 
Efhcieney apartments close rn, 6 
South Johnson. Furnished, HIW 
paid, AJC, ollatreet parkrng $285-
$21151 month. 338-4306 

FIVE BLOCKS from eempus. Two 
bedrooma, laundry, parking, 
unfurnished 35HI029, evenlnga. 

STUOIO AND TOWHHOU5ES. 
Immediate occupeney. 

337-3103. 

EFFICIENCY, west side, near 
Hospital Available June 1. $240/ 
month. H/W paid 351-4439, after 
6prn. 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer & Fall 

Studio• & 
2 Bdrm. Townhouse• 

Enjoy our ClubhouSI, 
ExercltiRoom, 

Olympic Pool, Saunas. 
Tennis Courts, 

F-Heal 
On eusline 
OPEN: 

D•lly 8-7 
Sal 10-5 
Sun. 12-5 

Stop by qr call 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337-3103 

ONE IEDROOM apartment, 
Coralville, on busllne, WID, 
oH·sl'"l parkrng, no pets. 
337·5078 

PENNINGROTH APAfiTIIIENTS 
FALL OPENINGS 

·•n South Dubuque 
(one badrQOfn) $352 • 

'201· 231 North Rrvtrside Drlvtt 
(two bedrOOfft) $500 
'432 South Dubuque 
(two bedrOOfn) $575 

'2722· 2730 Wa~ Avenue 
(one bedrOOfn) $275 
'530 South Clinton 

(one bedrOOfn) $350 
'715 Bradley 

two bedroom unit 
In realdentoal neighborhood 

W/0 hookup. $350 
35t-43t0 

OUI!T locltion, two bedroom. 
Available now and Auguat. $390 
inc:lud• hMI, water, elr, eerpet, 
drepw, perking. Near bus. 
883-2«5 

W!ST aide efficiency, now lllslng 
tor ftll Choice _, side toeation 
adjacent to new 11w building. 
Complete kitchen with full bath, 
two clolltl and buln In desk; 
laundry and olf-strMI parking. On 
busllne $2651 month. 011101 houra: 
101m-5prn, M-F. 338-8189. 

IN5P!CT Ill other rc111111 units 
priced 11 $285 lor comfort, cherm 
and clelnli,.... and then c111 

532 SOUTH DUBUOU! 
unlumlshld efl1coenc1811 and one 
bedroom All utilities paid. $240 
plus per month. Mull eell for 
eppaintment. 337·5158. 

ONE BEDROOM, IISI aide, fell 
leasrng, thrM blocks 11sl of 
Currier, perking Ad No. 3 
351-8037. 

TOWNHOUSES In Coralville, 
summer end f•ll WIO hookups, 
AJC, perking, basement Ad No. 2 
351-ll037. 

NEAR H05PITAL, 47 Valley 
Avenue, two bedroom untumished, 
HfW provided. $385 Av1lllbll 
August I. 351·1386 

ORIGINAL Town Coun 
Apartments, Corelvlile toc•bon 
clot~ to UniverSity softball 
diamonds, thrH bedrooms, one 
b1th. W/0 hookupe. eenl1111 air 
Lrncoln t.Aenagemenl 338·3701 . 

MELROII! LAKE APARTMENT$ 
Huil• """ bedroom two bath 
units overlOOking lakt August t 
occupancy Lincoln Management. 
338-3701 

QUIET one bedroom apartments, 
$285, efflclenc:les, $260. HIW pard 
Avall1ble August I Nur 
Unlvttrsoty Hoepltals and Law 
SchoOl. 736 Mrc:hetl SlrMI 
67&-2649, 354-4390 

THE CLIFFS 
Renting for tall , lu•ury thr" 
bedroom, two bath units, under
ground perking On bustrne 
Lincoln Manegament, 338-3701 

ON CAMPUS. thrM bedroom, 
central &If, doahw...,.r Frvtt 
mrnula walk to eempus Newer 
construction, WtD on premises, 
111veral unrts lalt for August 1. Ad 
No. 174, Keystone Property 
Management. 336-6288. 

OUBUOUE MANOR 
Downtown, eomplellly furnished 
two bedrQOfn lor your 
convenience, Htw paid All 
appliances plus new eerpet and 
n.,.. celhng fan In living room 
Model apanments available to -
337-7t28 

TWO BEOAOOM, $380, 207 Myrtle, 
near Law/ Hospitals No pell 
337·5428 

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE 
APARTM!NT5 

Efficreney, 1, 2. and 3 bedroom 
units Av11lable summer and tail 
Ouret. On bushne, clo111 to 
Hospital and Law achool. 
338-7058 

!FFICIENCY, eut side, all ullhtoes 
paid, snared kitchen and blth, 10 
minute walk to eernpus Ad no 
111. Keystone. Property 
M1negement 338-6288 

LARGE one bedrOO<n, H/W paid, 
nree kitchen, closets, AIC, W/0 on 
premises, Iota of perking, 15 
mrnute walk to eempus Ad no. 13, 
Keystone Property Man~g~ment. 
338-8288. 

TWO IEDAOOM _, srde, CIA, 
dishwasher. near busllne, cloaa to 
Hospitals and Law Buildrng M no 
1. Keystone Property Management 
338-6288. 

NICE STUDIO apertment, H/W 
paid, close to campus, AIC. Ad no 
8, Kayatone PrQperty ~agement 
338-6288. 

THREE bedrooms, 15 minute walk 
from campus, H/W paid, W/0 on 
premises, A/C, on busllne, n-er 
building. Ad no. 5, Keystone 
Property Men~g~ment. 338.e288. 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
• AC, Heal & Water Pd. 
• 2 Swimming Pools 
• Cfole to Hospitals & Campos 
•On Bus Line 
• Laundry In Bldg. 
• Security Bldg 
• Dishwasher 
•I Ynrlaee 

0eville_; 
Office Hours 

a.s Mon.-Fri.; sa • 12 
900 Wt ll Benton 
Phone 331-1175 

SUMMER school only Effk:leney, 
ulrhtoH paid. 210 E11t Davttnport 
Shere beth wrth two otner u~rts. 
$2001 month. 338-4306. 

LOCAT1011 
LOCATIOI 

LOCATION 
1- 5 minute 
walk to class TMINIUNO about WMehlng 

children In your home? Or II you 
liM just opened a hOme daycarW 
bUill,...., come 10 the ...C's to find 
out helpful lnfOfmltlon, June 14 
or 23rd, 7-epm 11202 South Llnll. 
C.l 3li 1-1100 or.,._,..., 

location 

31~ or 31&-643-2626. 
regarding avllltblhty In the unique 
OPERA B~OCK APARTMENTS 
(Historic Downtown W..t Branch). 
Lu-urlous new eerpel. complete 
l1undry lac:llltles, on- aile manager 

L.AIIO! room wrth private bath and malntltNIIICe; and. ball of all, 
Hel.r hoaPiall denlitlry/ftw lito u,. pec101 and quiet of 11111lltown 

~coo---kl_ng __ o_rpe __ ~--~-----·----~-IM_ng~·------------------Contact person/phone ,. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO- 2 BEDIIOOiflone beth. 
CION to groce!Y Outet Belcony 
Fuffl~S~wd (opllonel) Nrtrn, 
338-2627 

AFFORDABL! OME lleDIIOOM 

Now IIUing 10< IIIII 

Con-.lant Corelvrtte locltlon near 
eomple1e shopping"'""' 
Generous c:IOMt 5PIU. feundry, 
off-strMI perking, on busline, H'W 
pe•d, no peta, $295 

3514441 

5PACIOUI quiet luxury two 
bedrOO<n apartments you c:an 
afford Convlnoent locltoon, all 
amanollel 354-3412 

ONE B!DROOM $300 HIW plod, 
1va~able now' IIH optiOn Perkrng, 
"tar HoSpitals end Law School 
33>7862, 337-3623 

PEWT£R eerpeting and levator 
blindS put this two bedrOO<n 
lplrtmtnt I CUI abovtt the rest. 
Security system, soft water and 
quality throughout mike thiS 
apert"*''' must s- 701 20th 
Avttnue, Coralville, Apartment No 
I S3eOI month. No pelJ. 351·232-4 

DUPLEX CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

'TWO lleOfiOOM duplell• In i0"'11 
CrfY, park111g, f•ll leUing Ad No 5. -----------
351-41037 TWO 8!J)fM)()II c:ondo, - tide. -'-----------1 cenlral .,,, WIO end eppllences, 
!FACifNCY, OM bedroom, twO ,_ bu5fr,., olf11rMI perkrng 
bedroom, $250- $300 Yltd, "'vallable August 1, $42S Ad No 
leundry South Dodge LMM toiO 18<4 Keystone PrOf*IY 
peu. o\l1er 7:30pm, c:etl 354-2221 Mlrnegement 338-QIIII 

lWO AND II\IM bedroom duple•. NOW L!A51NO summer end fall, 
~ in, pets negotl.ble. d_.u•e west Side one bedroom 
August I 338-7047. condo, W/0 In burlding, A/C, cMc;k, _._ __ ;;,;._...;.......;.... _____ 1 oft-strMI perking. Ad No. 1. 

AUGUST 1, WISiskle, thrM 35t-ll037. 
bedroom, femily room, ge...ge. 
deck, fireplace, cl11t, two baths. M!UIOR L.AilE 
WIO hooltupe. $8001 f110"111, tenent CONDOMINIUMS 
pays uuhtles. Ref1renees. FO< Ale or rent, August t 

1518 Aller OCWPiflCY Two bedroom, two 
2331 Aller beth IU•ury units, MC:urrty 

12110 Dolen Ple01 bulldrng, g1rege perking Must be 
337·5158 -n to appre<:llle Llncolll 
338-1587 Mlinage,_,L 338-3701 

ONE BeDROOM c:ondominrum • 

-
----------- CIA, deell a-tool<s pond, quiet atM, _, aide, parklllg. on 

HOUSING WANTED 
HOUI!SITTINO. Prot.-.onel 
WOfllln will tend home, yerd, 
animels. References. 1>1.- ,_.,. 
rneH'II' lor Pam at 337-6898 

EXPERIENCED eer•tlker wantf to 
houte-S~I Referenc:a. C.H 
33H269. Evelyn. 

busllne Ad no. 1, Keystone 
Property Mlnllll"'*ll 338-GI 

INIOADWAY CONDOS 
Large and smell, two bedroom 
units ClAir end hMl Major 
appliea~ Laundry tacllllles 
Walk-In clotels. blleonles end 
patroa On main bus route Next to 
econoloods. Rent from $375 
through $425 ~ 

TWO lleDIIOOM apartment. 1500 GRAOUATE requires effrcleneyl 
5th Street. Corafvtlle. Busllne, hilt/ room. FaJI ..,_.., only 

Df.l.UX! one bedrOO<n condo, 
O.tr.ood Vllllgl, IYIIilble July 1, 
$330 354-0012. 

water. $350. 351~139. 338-5727, kMP trying. 

5PACIOUS thrM bedroom 
apertment 1n houH wrtn yerd Nrce 
neoghborhOOd No pels Available 
July 1 Martini/ Oavtt, 354-1•511 

FURNISHED lplrtmentlor two 
students, August I , year's leall 
337-28.1 . 

TWO BEDIIOOM apertment, 1375 
T-. one bedrOOfn epartmenta 
$275, piUs utlhtres. Capitol SlrMI. 
336-5720 

MALE GRADS, IXCiptlonal 
fumlshed apertment, AIC, ciON In, 
qule1, ulllrlles furnished. no pets 
$350 31~8884 or 
319-653-4583 

EFFICI!NCY apartment for quiet 
nonsmoker Shere krtchen and 
blth. CIOIIIn $2251 month, 
utihtils Included 336-8035. 

FALL: lnter11trng one bedroom 
apartment In house. 1335 ulilllres 
included. 337.o4785 

FALL RENTALS Smashing large 2 
bedrooms _, side, H/W paid, 
AJC, drshwasher, W/0, perking, bus 
In front of door Mlnut• to 
HospiiiiS and Law School 
~n• 

FALL A!NTAUI Pock a date tn 
August to move rn. ThrM 
bedrOOfns, South Dodge, HIW 
paid, W'O, AJC, dishwasher, 
parkong. Bus In front or door 
~774 

FALL RENTALS· This Is "The 
Piece'" ThrM bedrooms, South 
Dodge, H/W basic eebte peld, W/0, 
AJC, drshwesher, parking Bus in 
front of door. 338.o477• 

UPSTAIRS large two bedroom, 
small kitchen, blth, heal/ water 
paid, yard. 4 I I South Lucu S375 
8<4>2075, aher 8pm 

WESTSIDE TWO BEDROOM 

Now leasing for fat~ large two 
bedrOOfn Dishwasher, central air, 
convttnilnt Oakcrastlocetlon, on 
Dushne, laundry, offatrMt perking, 
get grrll $385 3514441 

ONI! BEDIIOOM 820 Hudson. 
$3251 month. all utllrtin paid 
A•ariebfe rmmedi!lt!ly ~ 1 

EFFICI!NCY, $280, ulilrlrel pard, 
close rn, partially furnished 
337-32&7 

TWO IEDROOM, $3751 month plus 
utilities Available August 1 Oulet, 
close In 338-18<41 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
LAAO! four bedroom hou11. 
North Governor, t 112 blths, lull 
bllr In basement Available 
August 7 338-4n 4 

THa DAILY IOWAN .-n 
Park alld Shop 

• Bue and Shop 
(SIO ml- pul'dllaa) 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

FOUR· FIYf; bedrOOfn hOUII, 
South Gowrnor, garege, evarleble TWO BI!DIIOOM c:ondo, dec:lt, CIA, 
Augull I Enc:IOIId front POfeh. on buslr,., 31&-233-72111, 1"-r 
huge IIIIC, full biiMment. 5pm. 
~774 

WHY RENT· own two bedroom 
FOUR IEDfiOOM house. Melrose Benton Menor Condo with all 
"venue, a hop and 1 alup to applran~s for $29,750 Excellent 
sladrum, double gerege, w:o, 11r condotion 354-00:10, ... VII 

_Au.;.;g=.;u'-s'-1 _338=.o4_n;._4.;... ----- rneuage., 

A great lifestyle and 
only 10% down 

Also 2 & 3 bedroom To""'hOU- with wllherldryer hookup

Cash Special 2 BR- '27 ,800 
Moun: IIH 11 .. ; IlL • .._. 

O.kwood ,._ ConclomMiume 
314-3412 

~.!21st Ave. Pf~, Cor•lvllle 

THAI!!- FOUR bedroom hou11, 
Coralwlte. Beeubfully maintained. 
hardwood floors, garage 
Auguat 1, Professlonels only. 
338-477~ 

EXCEI'T10NAL TOWNHOUSES 
Thr" bedroom unfurnished 

Mormon Trek 1nd Benton 
$li8i 

ThrM bedroom furnished 
Oakcrast$6e6 
nm. 338·1717 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDIIOOM mobile home, 
good condllron, S275 plus ullhl,_ 
W.allr and lol rent provided 
Oaposlt required. 337·5881 

$235. TWO bedroom, AIC, c ... n. 
quiet Close, buaflne. lmrnedl1tely. 

FOUR BEDROOM houae r<allaDie338-66 ___ 
12
. ·- - ----- -

July I , 909 Nonh Governor StrMI 
$525 plus utllihaa 351-7518 or 
338-6686 

ONE BEOfiOOM $2851 month plut 
utilities "'vailable July 1 Quiet, N!AR LAW/ Hospotais, 211 Myrtle 
cloaa •n 338·18<41 Large yard, garage $975 

337-5428 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

OFFERING 24-foot rental truck 
and thrM movtra fO< local fam•ly 
moving. $210 

John, 883-2703 

TWO BEDROOMS, 805 Second 
Avenue, $275 plus uutru ... 
August 1 paiiiiSSion Call 
338-021' 

NEW AD$ atar, II 1111 illollorrl Ol 
the cOlumn. 

FOUR BEDIIOOII house. nat aide, 
parkrng "'vallable August 15 Ad 
No 7. 351-8037. 

LARO! older hoUII, 3.o4 bedrQOfn, 
small yard, garege, washer/ dryer, 
wtler pa id. 715 E111 Oaver'lpart 
$725. 8<45-2075, 11ter &pm 

LOIII!L Y ttl- plus bfdroorn 
nou111. WID, no pets Available 
August 1 351·2204 

CLOS! TO campus Good tor tou r 

.. ---------· S800' month 648-3375, 8-12noon. 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 
AVAILABLE JULY 1 

& AUGUST1 
• Near t.ledleel & Law 

Complex 
•OneYearL-
' Quiet • New • Weal Skll 
• Busllne • Shopping • Laundry 
•Soft Water 
• Ott-Street Parldng 
• No Pets • A/C • HIW Paid 
•MiC:roWIIYCI 
• On-Sill Ma.n~Qer 

338-5736 THREE BEDROOM plus den tamoly 
nome In Coralville. Close to 

i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!! schools and recreation. Nrne-
;;; month or one- year lease. $800 
lWO BeDROOM epartment on 
Capitol Street. Two, 1- bedrOOfn 
epa"'-1ts, $275 plus ullfltlae. 
Avall.ble now. 336-5720. 

ONE BEDROOM, eerpeted, 
parkrng, AIC, laundry, closlrn on 
Rrvttr StrNl $375 utrlitlas paid 
exeept efec:triclfY, aYI!ilabll 
August 1 351.o4579 

CLOR IN, very nice clean 
furniShed efficiency. Available 
now. $2251 month. 351-37311. 

DUPLEX 
ONI! BEDROOM duple•. available 
July I , Quret east aide 
neighborhOOd. $3751 month plus 
deposit. HIW peld 337-7721. 

354-3801 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). Delinquent leJl property. 
Repoasesaions. Call805-8117~. 
extensiOn GH-11812 for current 
rapo flat. 

BY OWNER: ThrM plus bedroom, 
I 3/4 bath rancn, finished walk-out 
bUin'lent, fenced yard, walk to 
M1rk Tw1in Elemlnlary School, 
I 512 BrOOkWood Drove $86,500 
354·7484. 

GET AHEAD. Landlady paid off 
this six bedroom Johnson su .. l 
duplex In ten years. Allclng 
$76,800. Thet's $15,000 below 
raplac-1. No contracts. The 
Means Agency, Inc. 338-1109. 

NEW1Mt 
14' wide 3 bedroom 

Oallvttrad and 111 up, $11,1187 
'Loweat pric:es anywhere 

'Largest M lection of quellty 
homes anywhere In Iowa 

' 10% Oownpeymtnt 
• 12% Fixed in11rast rete 

HORt<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So., Hazelton lA 50641 

Toll F,_, 1-800-632·51185 
Open 6-9pm dally, I0-8pm Sun 

Call or drlvtt · SAVE SSS ALWAYSI 

IN3 lllaO Rollohorne, excellent 
eondrtlon t.Aust sell. ClAir, W/0, 
water aottner Gotlvl- Court. 
North Llbef!Y. &26-2731 or 
338-1725 

MUST S!U, 14X70 two bedroom 
mobile home. ehed, diCk, ClAir, all 
lppllances Ntar pool. Prlc. 
nagotilble. 354-0656. 

1tn 14XIS Two bedrOOfn, ""'· 
clean, n- eerpet, winterized this 
yNr. Must sell. Make offer. 
351 -71 09 

AFFORDABLe HOUIINO 
Two bedrOOfft mobile horne ciON 
to eempus, No. 85, 1205 laura 
Drlva N-ly clac:orated, clean; 
quiet neighborhood. $1800/080. 
Collect aher &pm, 515-286-112S. 

ART STUDIO 
LAROE studio IPIC& in THE 
OPERA BLOCK "'PARTMENTS 
(Hrsloric Downtown West Branch) 
Surtabte for living, working and 
drsplaying Srze and conligurtllon 
negotiable 11 are the terms 

3111-643-53118 or 319-643-282e 

V£RY LARO! fight Ill- (no 
plumbrng) Close, $1'l5/ month 
338-11831. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
SOLON. For le811. Ground floor, 
M.ln StrMt. Off·slrMI perking. 
Cell e«-2890 or write. PO Box 14, 
Solon lA 52333. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadline is 11 • m previous working day. 

1 - 3 days .............. 54C/Word ($5.40 min.) 
4 · 5 days .............. SOe/Word ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 · 10days ............ 77e/Word($7.70min.) 
30 days .............. 1.59/word ($15.90 min.) 

The Dally low•n 
111 Communlcdona Center 
corMr of Col. l M~IOII 

low• City 52242 335-5714 



The Daily Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

PGA Tour veteran Peter Jacobsen shoots 
the lights out in the final round of the 

U.S. Open with a course-record score of 64. 
See Page 10 
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marc bona 

IYBA, CBS: 
Which is 
worse? 
T he NBA on CBS. It's 

F-a-n-tastic. 
No it isn't. 
The NBA on CBS is 

simply awful. 
It's bad enough the championship 

series lasts longer than a Jimmy 
Stewart acceptance speech, but it's 
turning into more of a joke than it 
hu been the past several years. At 
ita best, it is an almost perfect 
display of grace and power. At its 
worst, it is a drawn out series that 
resembles a roving boxing match 
more than a basketball game. I've 

When the 
network wasn't 
showing one of its 
43 slow-motion 
replays of Bill 
Laimbeer 
complaining to an 
official, it was 
showing one of its 
43 slow-motion 
replays of 
Laimbeer fouling 
somebody. 

seen less action on ESPN's kick 
boxing specials. 

Game 5 in Pontiac's Silverdome 
Thursday was the final game in 
that nrena. Fans in attendance 
were treated to a memorable 
ending, an elbow-throwing tiff 
between best friends - Los 
Angeles' Magic Johnson and 
Detroit's Isiah Thomas - while 
fans at home were treated to an 
equally displeasing performance: 
CBS' attempt at covering the 
game. 

When the network wasn't showing 
one of its 43 slow-motion replays of 
Bill Laimbeer complaining to an 
offic1al, it was showing one of its 43 
slow-motion replays of Laimbeer 
fouling somebody. 

Sunday's game wu no better. 
Intentional fouls in the final five 
seconds turned it into a psuedo
hockey game, complete with play
ers grabbing jerseys and referees 
grabbing players. 

CBS interspersed its coverage with 
indepth, investigative Interviews of 
the FEMO sort. You know, FEMO 
- For Enquiring Minds Only. 
Thursday's up-close and personal 
look at Van Halen by CBS' Pat 
O'Brien was a good one. The only 
thing missing was a cry of "Rock 
and Roll, dudes!" from bassist 
Michael Anthony. Great reporting 
from O'Brien, who stood there with 
a stupid grin on his face the whole 
time. . 

Later, with the game in hand, 
O'Brien combed the sidelines and 
came up with Stuart Suak. Yes, 
that's Fight, Stuart Susk. Looks 
like his name - 5-foot-3, looked 
more like an accountant and spoke 
in numbers. The only thing miu
ing was a bow-tie. Suak charted all 
the Pistons' plays, and he had 
absolutely nothing worthwhile to 
talk about. But that didn't stop ol' 
Pat from standing there with a 
stupid grin on his face. 

While O'Brien was inept on the 
sideJines, play-by-play announcer 
Dick Stockton was expouaing bril
liant observations at every given 
moment. 

With five minutes remaining in 
the game, Stockton came up with 
this immortal gem: "' think you11 
see phenomenal defenae from here 
on in. • Thanks, Dick. You m~or in 
philosophy? 

But it was the background during 
the halftime report that wu a 
comfort from all of the above. At 
least people didn't have to watch a 
boring scoreboard. They watched 
the Seagram's Game Summary. It 
was enough to make me want to 
crack one open every time I aaw a 
hijh five. 
Marc Bona is a Dally Iowan 1p01ta 
editor. 

Future Hawk nets 25 
in Prime Time play 

Ul hi • 

By Eric J . Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

Two incoming Iowa Haw keyes got 
their first taste of Prime Time 
League basketball Sunday in help
ing Fitzpatrick's to a 152-107 vic
tory over Hills Bank at Iowa City 
High School. 

Wade Lookingbill and Troy Skin
ner will be on the Iowa roster next 
aeason as Coach Tom Davis' two 
in-state recruits. 

Lookingbill, who led Fort Dodge 
High School to the 3A state title, 
scored 25 points, the fourth-leading 
scorer in the contest behind Fitz
patrick's Michael Ingram (36), Dale 
Turner Jr. (30} and Hills Bank's 
Brian Gamer (44). 

"fve been playing a lot of ball 
lately,- said an exhausted Looking
bill, named Iowa's Mr. Basketball 
this past season. 

The duo will be playing together in 
the Dr. Pepper North-South All
Star game Wednesday in the UNI
Dome in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Next 
week the two first-team all-staters 
will head to Alexandria, Va., for 
the 19-and-under AAU tourna
ment. 

"i got home at midnight last night 
and then I had to drive five hours 
to get here today,• said Skinner, 

who was the runner-up for Mr. 
Basketball honors for Palmer High 
School this past year. 

Both said Davis hasn't talked to 
either about their status for next 
season. 

•rm just happy to be a part of it 
(the 1988-89 team)," said Skinner, 
who finished Sunday with three 
points. 

Lookingbill said he will be making 
a transition from playing the cen
ter position in high school to 
playing a wing forward at Iowa. 
But as far as next season, no 
mention of redshirting has been 
made. 

In Fitzpatrick's win, Ingram led 
the way with 26 first-half points as 
his team rolled to a 79-48 halftime 
lead. 

Fitzpatrick's, which leads the 
league with a 3-0 record pending 

Sunday's late games, finished with 
six players in double figures. Hills 
Bank, meanwhile, played with 
seven players. Three of its top four 
picks in the Prime Time draft did 
not show up to play Sunday. 

In Sunday's other early game, 
First National Bank topped The 
Athlete's Foot 140-120 as Iowa's Ed 
Horton tossed in 24 points and 
Northern Iowa's Steve Phyfe fol
lowed with 23 for the winners. 

Todd Hutcheson, formerly ofWest
em Illinois, led The Athlete's Foot, 
llCOring 38 points and grabbing a 
game-high 12 rebounds. 

Northern Iowa's Kent Pollpeter 
and Mankato State's David Venzke 
scored 25 and 19 points, respec
tively, for The Athlete's Foot. 

In Sunday's late games, Southgate 
Development met Hargrave
McEleney in a battle of the 
unbeatens and Iowa State Bank 
played Eby's Athletic Company. 

League play continues Wednesday 
with four games. The matchups are 
The Athlete's Foot vs. Hargrave
McEleney and Southgate Develop
ment vs. Hills Bank in the 6 p.m. 
games. At 7:30 p.m., it will be 
Fitzpatrick's vs. Eby's Athletic 
Company and Iowa State Bank vs. 
First National Bank. 

The Dally low an/Scott~ 

lowa'a Brtan Garner, playing for Hilla Bank of the Prime T1me League, 
poured In 44 polnta In a loalng effort Sunday at City High. 

Recent 
rnay solve the UI's 
budget problems, but 
steps are almost 
repercussions that run 
long-term goals. 

At a press conference I 
Vice President for 
University Services 
defended the 
other money-saving 
priate measures. The 
mainly necessary 
Legislature approved 
budget for $27 million 
officials had wanted, 

While such a 
action of some 
threatens to delay 
of major goals and 
to the ill's progress. 

Depart 
canst 
By Mary Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

Strange, Faldo head for U.S. Open playoff 1. 

The recent hiring 
questions about how 
wm need to wait 
departmental 
expand new 
departments are 
ing fewer faculty 
preserve existing 

·Title on line 
in 18-hole 
shootout 

BROOKLINE, MaBB. (AP)- Cur
tis Strange saved par from a 
bunker on the 18th hole Sunday 
and finished tied with Nick Faldo 
after the regulation 72 holes to 
force an 18-hole playoff for the 
88th U.S. Open Golf Champion
ship. 

On Page 11 ..• 
Final u.s. Open scores 

The playoff will begin at 1 p.m., 
CDT, Monday at The Country Club 
in suburban Boston. 

Both Strange and Faldo, the cur
rent British Open champion, fin
ished regulation play at 278, six 
shots under par. 

Strange, a leader by one stroke at 
the end of three rounds, played the 
final 18 in 72, one over par. Faldo, 
also playing in the final twosome, 
shot 71. 

Strange, a record-setting money
winner on the PGA Tour in two of 
the last three seasons and needing 
only a major championship title to 
confirm his stature in the game, 
had this title in his grasp until he 
three-putted from short range -

grams. 
"We don't know 

Associate Vice 
Academic Affairs 
said. "'We have to 
money. We're going 
with an eye toward 
few people as possible 

Betsy Altmaier, 
committee l'h~~1n\PI'1!U\n 
Thursday's ann 
immediately po 
additional faculty 
opportune time. 

Nam The Aaloelated J 
Curtis Strange (lett) and Nick Faldo (right) ended tied after the 72-hole U.S. Open. The two wtll face each other In ~n 18-hole pl~yoft today. 

about eight feet - on the sloping Strange and Faldo, each of whom It missed. over the front wh1le Strange h PORT-AU-PRINCE, 
17th green. had some problems with spectators Both tapped in for par and the some adventures. Lt. Gen. Henri N 

The bogey dropped him into a tie earlier in the day, had to fight playoff was on. One stroke in front, he surre 1 military government 
with Faldo, the phlegmatic their way through an unruly, stam- D.A. Wei bring, Mark O'Meara and dered his lead with consecuti j himself in charge, a 
Englishman who won the 1987 peding ga1lery to get to the green. Steve Pate, winner of two PGA bog•·ya on the second, where 1 

1 the 4-month-old civili 
British Open with 18 pars in the With their wives standing side-by- Tour titles this season, tied for took three from the fringe, and t nistration of Presid 
final round at Muirfield, Scotland. side in the gallery, Faldo surveyed third at 280, two shots back. Pate third, where he failed to get up an Manigat. 

They were tied at the 18th tee. his putt and Strange considered closed with a 67, O'Meara matched down after missing the green. The 55-year-old 
Faldo drove the fairway and his situation. par 71 and Weibring had a 72. Strange blew an opportunity named a 12-member 

Strange's drive trickled into light Strange played a magnificent sand Defending champion Scott Simp· draw even when he missed included only one civil 
rough. shot to about 18 inches and stood, son and Weibring each had a share three-foot birdie putt on the fi he would rule by decree 

Faldo played his second to the left leaning on his putter, while Faldo of the lead at one time or another but got a share of the lead with president. 
fringe, some 25 feet away. tried the putt that would make him over the front side, but by the tum 30-footer on the seventh. Manigat, who was 
Strange's face ~k on a gri~ cast the firs~ Briti.sh subject .to h?ld it was a two-man struggle between Strange, wi~ner of two titles · \ evening at his hillsid~ 
when he put h1s approach m the both maJor national champ10nsh1ps Strange and Faldo. year and five m the last 10 mon 1 Port-au-Prince, ar-r1 
right-front bunker. since Tony Jacklin in 1970. Faldo made nine consecutive pars See U.S Open, Page Dominican Republic 

Lakers survive series scare, 
sneak ·past Pistons in Game 6 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar hit two free 
throws with 14 seconds remaining 
and Magic Johnson scored 11 of his 
22 points in the fourth quarter as 
the Los Angeles Lakers defeated 
the Detroit Pistons 103-102 Sun
day and evened the NBA champi
onship series at 3-3. 

Johnson had a record 14 of his 19 
assists in the first half of the 
Lakers' win, which sets up a 
title-deciding meeting at the 
Forum Tuesday night, the first 
NBA game ever played in the 
summer. 

That game will either give Los 
Angeles the first repeat champion
ship in 19 years or Detroit its first 
NBA title. If the Lakers beat the 
Pistons, they will become the first 
team to win three seven-game 
playoff series in one season. 

lsiah Thomas was brilliant in 
defeat for Detroit, scoring a finals
record 25 of his career playoff-high 
43 points in the third quarter. 
James Worthy led the Lakers in 
scoring with 28 points. 

NBA 
Finals 
to get off a shot that would have 
won it. 

Johnson's 14 first-half assists 
broke the previous mark of 13 he 
shared with Houston's Robert Reid. 
Johnson holds the championship 
series record of 21 assists for a 
game. 

Worthy, held to seven and 14 
points in the two Los Angeles . 
losses at the Silverdome, nearly 
reached that total in the first half 
with 19 points on 9-for-14 shooting. 

Eleven of Worthy's points came in 
the second quarter when the Lak
ers outscored Detroit 33-20 to tum 
a si1-point deficit into a 63-46 
halftime lead. 

Thomas hit six of seven shots and 
14 points in a span of 4:38 early in 
the second half as the Pistons 
closed the gap to 64-62 with 6:23 
left in the third quarter. 

Lakers 103 
Pistons 102 
O£TROIT (102) 

Dantley 3-10 8-8 14, MahOm 2-3 1).0 4, Llllt- , 
beer 0.5 2-2 2, Oumars 7·12 2·218, Thomas1H2 
5-7 43, Salley 1·2 1·1 3, V. John1011 2-7 1·2 5, 
Aodmen 2-2 3-5 7, Edwerda ~ 0.0 a. TOIIII 
39-79 22-27 102. 

LA. LAK!AI (103) 
GrNn 2-2 ~ 10, Worthy 12·22 4.f a ~1 

Abdui-Jabbllr 3-14 8-8 14, E. Johnson f>-12 tJ.IJ 1 
22, Scott 7·12 2-4 18, ThOmPton W I..Z 1, 1 Rambla 1·1 o-o 2, Cooper 1-3 2·2 4. Totllll6-r 
35-43103 

Oelnllt ............... _ ................... " • 
L.A. ~kert ............................. 20 

ITATIITICI 
3-Polnl goala - Tl!omaa 2. out-

lalmbeer Rtboundl - O.uolt 39 (Lalmbllr II. 
l01 Angeln 52 (GrMn 101. Asllat1- Dtt(Oillll 

IOumars 10). Loa Arllleltt 30 (Johnson 11~ Tatll 
OUII - Detroit 211, LOI Angeln tl. 

Technical - Detroit Illegal dtlfenN. A- 17.806. 

last 3:29 of the period, 
the 41-year-old record for pointl 
a quarter in the finals. The 
ous mark of 21 was aet by 
phia's Joe Fulks in 1947. 

Thomas' basket with two 
left capped his remarkable 
and gave the Piston• an 81·79 
going into the final 12 minutea. 

with his family, said 
ces in Santo Domingo. 
president, 57, was 
Dominican Concorde 
spokesman said. 

In a short, live""' ... "''" .. " 
run television from 
Palace, Namphy said 
"betrayed your 1'1\ntuu•nN 

lated the constitution 
uphold." 

"The future of nAT1nfV'1r .. 

stake,• said the 
accompanied by -·-·--··•• 
unit in Haiti's 7,000 

$5,000 
.found in 

I 

~-.~~2~ 
second time m five mont 
at a Motel 6 have found a 
cash worth thousands • 
Inside a room. 

"What, again?" asked po 
live Warren Martin afte: 
ing woman reported findi 
on Sunday. 

Martin has been tryini 
the owner of the last 
money, about $10,000 
budget motel. 

Kereem Abduhllbber, who ICOred the winning lrH throws In 
Sunday' a champlonlhlp Ht1H gerne egalnlt the Plltons, trtea to block 
Detrolt'l Adrlen Denley durfng Geme I et the Forum. The v.-.n 
center WM pa.ytng In hl1 2211t NBA pa.yoft geme. 

After Ahdul..Jabbar's free throws 
made it 103-102, Joe Dumars of 
the Pistons missed a jumper and 
the Lakers' Byron Scott was fouled 
immediately with five seconds 
remaining. Scott missed both free 
throws but the Piatona were unable 

Los Angeles responded with six 
consecutive points to rebuild its 
margin to eight, and it was 74-66 
with 3:46 left before Thomas got 
hot again. 

He scored 11 more point.l_in the 

Vinnie Johnson's fastbreak 
made it 83-79, and the Laken 
started a 13-2 spurt that 
them a 92-86 advantage. 

It was still 97-91 with • :06 
but the Pistons scored seven 

See NIA, 

Officer Larry Smiley sai 
who found the latest m 
"really pretty calm about 
eee someone forgetting tt 
bruah, maybe even theil 
But all that money?" 


